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Destiny is our will, and our will is our 
nature.

is the foundation o f elo-Knowledge 
quence.

I love to believe that no heroic sacrifice 
is everjost.

Fame has - eagle w ings,-and yet she 
mounts not so high as man’s desires.

E ve has its spell o f calmness and con
solation, but dawn brings hope and joy.

There is no gold, nor jewel, nor spark
ling pearl, equal to the “  ornament o f a 
meek and quiet spirit.”

There is nothing so sweet as duty,,and 
all the best pleasures o f life come in the 
wake o f duties done.— -Jean Ingelow .

Great men are they who see that spirit
ual is stronger than any m aterial, force; 
that thoughts rule the world.— jEmerson.

There are nettles everywhere;
But smooth green grasses are more common «till; 
The blue of heaven is larger than the cloud.

;— M rs. B rinviting.

No good thing is impossible to a serious 
and earnest young man, with good abilities 
and good moral principles.— Theodore 
Parker.

Misfortune casts a shade over a  young 
man’s prospect for a moment, not for a 
day, if  his foundation for character and 
manliness are well laid.

“ There never yet was found a heart, /  . 
Where virtue all has died;

’Tw as lurking in some unseen part—  - 
W e’ve a ll o rr angel side.”

— D r. C : C. Beet.

, Discourse, when it' rises highest and 
searches deepest, when it lifts us into that 
mood out o f which thoughts come that re 
main as stars in our firmament, is between 
two.— Em erson.

A ll beauty warms the heart, is a sign o f 
health, prosperity, and the favor o f God. 
Everything lasting and fit for men the 
divine power has marked with this stamp. 
— Em erson.

L e t not any one say that he can not 
govern his passions nor hinder them from 

' breaking out and carrying him to action; 
for what he can do before a prince or a 
great man he can do alone, or in the 
presence o f G od, i f  he will.— Locke.

N o conjunctions can possibly occur, 
however fearful, however tremendous, it 
m ay appear, from which a man by his 
energy m ay not extricate himself, as a 
mariner by the rattling o f his cannon can 
dissipate the impending water-spout.—  
E a r l o f  Beaconsfield.

H ow  inadequate sentiment is, how fee
ble the theory o f beauty compared with 
that sense o f duty, that perception and 
love o f the image o f G od, which gives an 
interest to the meanest o f our fellow crea
tures, and a  dignity to the commonest 
office o f  social life.— Catherine Sedgwick.

Believe the spark divine dwells in thee, 
let it grow. T h at which the upreaching 
spirit can achieve, the grand and all crea
tive forces know. T h e y  will assist and 
strengthen as the light lifts up the acorn 
to the oak tree’s height. Thou has but to 
resolve, and lo ! G od’s whole great uni
verse shall fortify thy soul.— E lla  Wheeler 
W ilcox.

Who are the mediums ? What is medi- 
umship? Mr. Chairman, it is an inex
haustible theme; and all that may be said 
upon it will seem to the undeveloped or 
uneducated mind upon the subject as 
fancy and folly, we doubt not, because 
the most and best information can not be 
reduced to a stand point of scientific 
truth, from the . fact that the laws are so 
subtle and unusual from a material basis 
or understanding o f things, that all that 
may he said to the soul who is not un
folded through his or her-own spiritual 
experience, must fall upon ears dull and 
understandings dumb, so to speak, and 
therefore incredulous. All true medium- 
ship is of the soul, and can never be 
demonstrated to the material senses to the 
entire satisfaction of all; in fact, can never 
be fully demonstrated save through ad
vancement in soul science.

Look back over a period of thirty-eight 
years, carrying us to the little hamlet of 
Hydesville. Let us recall the. first mani
festations o f phenomenal Spiritualism which 
came in so undeniable a manner as to 
defy any other solution to the most sensu
ous than that those tiny raps were made 
by a disembodied spirit intelligence. Let 
us not remain there, startling as were the 
manifestations and pleasant as is the mem
ory o f the glad tidings o f great joy, but let 
us follow the rapidly spreading light as it 
travels from hamlet to city, from palace to 
hovel, from continent to continent. Let 
us again live over the wonder caused 
by the marvelqps truths which burst from 
the lips o f babes, so to speak, confound
ing priests and doctors, skeptics and sci
entists. Here come our grandfathers and 
grandmothers trooping in. Here come 
little children, and wives and husbands, 
kings and prelates, prince and princess—  
and through women and men who are 
called mediums, all, with one voice, how
ever, perfectly or imperfectly, crying, 

We live ! we live ! we live !”  Why, we 
thought them either in heaven or hell; 
we thought them annihilated, cries hu
manity— Christian and Infidel— and here 
they are, giving proof, however perfectly 
or imperfectly, that there are actually indi
vidual intelligences about us,— that they 
have never wholly left us, but have loved 
us just the same,— are interested in our 
pursuits, our losses, our crosses in the ma
terial. But most of all do they bewail our 
mistaken views of life, our misunderstand
ings of death.

T o  be sure, these communicating spirits 
do not see life there just alike. There, as 
here, each individuality has his or her own 
understanding o f the life they were ush
ered into, but here they come., high or 
low, ignorant, unreliable, weak and 
wicked, all, with one accord, declaring.
“  W e live ! we live !”

W ell, what was and has been the effect ? 
Society, shaken from center to circumfer
ence ! Church and State, morally and 
physically, awakened from a trance,-^— 
aroused from a  stupor 1 Why ? Because 
the returning spirits, supposed to be in 
the arms o f Jesus, turn out to be here, 
never having found Jesus at all. Spirits, 
whom we thought washed white with the 
blood o f the lamb, turn out to be not, 
saved at all, because knowledge, spirit 
growth, is alone a savor o f life unto life;

! and those we thought surely in hell for 
bad conduct, in our estimation, are found 
to be quite as well off, accordingly, as 
many who have lived, to all outwaad view, 
a  stainless life. I  say, these spirits put to 
flight our fancies as to their being in an 
orthodox heaven or hell, and the result is 
a  grand upheaval in all directions o f all 
old customs in church and State. And 
this upheaval has been brought about by, 
or through, the agencies o f mediums. 
Sensitives, who have been chosen from 
the various walks in life, both high and 
low, and breathed upon by the host o f 
disembodied, have been compelled, so to 
speak, to forsake every other avenue of 
labor, and every condition in life which 
would be detrimental to the work, and 
held as in a vise to do this work. And 
insomuch as everything is reduced to a 
money basis, and they were compelled to

have the necessaries of life, they have 
been obliged to accept money for their 
time spent as mediums for,- or between, 
the two worlds. And right here has been 
and still lies all' the danger, or much 
danger, to the cause, because right here 
have stepped in charlatans and pretenders 
in plenty, who know not the first letter in 
the sublime alphabet o f this grandly beau
tiful philosophy, who have yampired the 
unsuspecting, and, like foul birds, have 
preyed upon the credulous for the one 
only end, gain and gold.

A ll this has been necessary with the ex
isting state o f affairs. All this might have 
been Expected; but though it has to some 
extent retarded the inflowing tide o f true 
spiritual growth and true mediumistic un 
foldment, it has never for one instant, nor 
in one instance, reversed the . action of 
this masterful piece of spiritual mechanism 
which in its grand revolutions is destined 
to entirely replace all other beliefs, creeds, 
doctrines, hallucinations, and bears upon 
its lofty standard these mighty words. 
“  Liberty for a l l ! Justice for all ! Equali
ty for a l l ! Humanity and brotherly love 
for all ! ”  *

Mr. Chairman, we do not encourage 
fraud. The white angels. know' how re
volting deception and hypocricy is to i 
soul grown to even faintly comprehend 
how beautiful and rich we are when we 
are true, and among souls who are true; 
and how deeply fraught with meaning is 
the word truth; but oh, in the.faceof these 
terrible conditions, in the face of fraud in 
church and State, where all our dealings 
with one another compel us in greater or 
less degree to resort to fraud to the end 
that we may live, it is not to be wondered 
at that fraudulent mediums; or those call
ing themselves mediums; should resort to 
tricks and arts to deceive the unwary for 
the natural end— gold and gain ! Many 
will say, Why has this fraud not been un
earthed by true spirits ? It has, again and 
again; but there are souls who seem to 
find it both palatable and reasonable, who, 
perhaps, could not have been set to think
ing upon any other basis than that which 
appeals to their physical senses, and who 
once, set to thinking, or once having been 
awakened, will advance in time to higher 
phases of spirit communion and deeper 
conceptions o f spiritual science. - We have 
all classes of human beings to meet, as 
endless in variety o f constitution and men
tal unfoldment, and each as unlike the 
other as are the pebbles o f the sea shore. 
Now, just as endless as is the variety and 
unlikeness of humanity, so will the dif
ferent mediumisuc tendencies and gifts 
eventually be.

T o  be sure, the class called mediums to
day, are comparatively small, and, the 
various phenomena limited, but as the 
race advances, rounds out and slowly un
folds into higher and higher soul states, 
deeper and more perfect understandings 
o f this greatest of all sciences, “  soul 
science,”  the number of mediums will in
crease, and these gifts which are nothing 
more than the understanding of other 
souls, the understanding of our own souls 
as related to these other souls, both em
bodied and disembodied will increase.

I  say these gifts will increase. It will 
not be necessary ioo years from now to 
tip a table or rap or ring bells through 
space for us to understand that a host of 
invisibles are about us. Humanity will 
long e ’er then have learned that the dead 
are not dead, but only born again, carried 
forward in the grand march of eternal life; 
and that their place there- will be de
termined by their growth in all truth and 
justice, will be determined by their growth 
in all spiritual graces and loveliness when 
they enter that life. Humanity will have , 
long ere then have divested itself o f the 
hallucination that death, so called, is in 
any sense a change calculated to make us 
better or worse, but that as we die, or as 
we are born into the next life, so are we.

Each soul, or the masses, we believe, 
will have learned by that time that they 
are all mediums and capable o f cultiva
tion to that high extent by which they 
may themselves hear the voices from be
yond— yea, may commune ad libitem  with 
souls yet in the body, though separated by 
thousands o f miles o f space..

We assure you this is no idle dreamy 
fancy, nor an overdrawn picture of the 
actual condition possible, yea, inevitable 
to humanity. We shall not stand still the 
next hundred years, as we have not stood 
still the last hundred years. O hl let me as-! 
sure you, the stone has been rolled from 
the door o f the sepulchre, our dead are not |

there; they have risen. Our sun, our 
glorious sun of truth is risen. Humanity 
is no longer entombed in a sepulchre; the 
stone has been rolled away and we are 
risen, are continually being lifted up, and 
never, never can the shackles be placed 
upon us again.

T ry  it, oh ye priests and bigots! Try in 
vain, .oh ye disembodied Jesuits, monks 
and prelates. Common sense is putting 
to flight your empty pomp and your mer
ciless tyrannies which you have so long 
imposed upon the nations o f men. Bound 
us— you have bound us, body and soul, 
filled us with hatred and revenge, and 
jealousy and selfishness. Out with you!

1 The women whom your irrational mon
strosities have branded as almost unholy 
in your sanctuaries, have taken the voices 
o f eternal truth, and the mediums are 
putting the lie to your ridiculous interpre
tations of our creation and final- destiny.

The mediums, both women and men, 
have been the instruments used to. prove 
the falsene$s of your unnatural myths and 
impossible miracles and.contradictions in 
nature, and long ere this your creeds and 
empty forms would have been buried deep 
into oblivion if it had not been for your 
cunning artifices by which you psycholo
gize our best mediums,-—yes, and you 
would, strangle any medium who is brave 
enough to rebel against your crafty emis
saries who carry out your nefarious plans 
to the full upon the ignorant and unsus-1 
peering. ' We have learned to know you 
at last, but oh how many mediums could 
stand upon this rostrum to-day- and re
late v experiences which would cause the 
heart o f the truly enlightened student of 
psychology to melt with pity, and bring 
down anathemas without limit, no doubt, 
from the ignorant and undeveloped. But 
the mediums, what of them ? While they 
are giving this manna- to the hungry, how 
are they sustained? They are incapaci
tated to earn their living in any ordinary 
method through extreme sensitiveness, 
are impractical, and generally with poor 
or delicate health, yet compelled, as it 
were, to follow out the direction o f the 
guides or the spirit within. I say, whence 
are they to gain the necessaries of life ? 
The peculiar delicate nature of medium- 
ship renders* it impossible to give to each 
soul asking a perfect communication— ' 
and yet that necessary dollar for the sup
port? of life must be forthcoming, and me
diums are compelled to try to give some
thing which will satisfy, but more often 
does' not satisfy, and hence the cry. 
“ fraud,”  “  humbug,”  etc., too numerous 
to mention. Oh, we know every true 
medium, could they stand here to-night 
and relate their hard battles with the ma
terial, as also their great sufferings and un 
equal struggles with psychological influ
ences pulling them downward and damag
ing,. sometimes, almost as it were unfitting 
them for any of the duties of life— we say 
they could tell*a tale which would not 
only fill us with pity, but also with wonder. 
And how many go down to their grave 
without the necessary knowledge o f these 
psychological laws by which they might 
protect themselves, thus avoiding much 
of this misery.

We once heard E . V . Wilson deliver a 
lecture upon this subject of psychology 
a grandly beautiful lecture— in which he 
set forth the universality of this law 
through the whole animal world, as also 
through the whole human family. But 
rime and the subject to-day do not admit 
o f lengthy mention or illustration.

Have you ever had an acquaintance or 
friend who loved the gaming table ? Do 
you know how powerful the psychologic 
influences o f the game and boon com
panions in it are? Have you ever seen 
the attendant disembodied spirits, who 
urge the deluded victims, who are often 
mediums, onward in the downward path ? 
No matter how heavily they may lose to
night, to-morrow night these same spirit 
influences, unseen, undeveloped, yet all 
powerful in their psychologic influence, 
together with their contemporaries in the 
body, all beckon, yea, compel them on 
to sink deeper and deeper in the mad 
whirlpool at whose center lies sure defeat 
and destruction. This is one instance of 
psychologic power, prostituted through 
ignorance and aided by the medium’s un
holy lust for ill-gotten gain. This is only 
one instance, of the evil results arising, 
from a misunderstanding of these primary j 
principles in this great school of medium
istic development, this great study of the 
science of the immortal soul.

W e have not the time to go deeper into

this science at this time, but we assure 
you the wiser you become, the more in
dividualized, the more of this power will you 
possess, as also the more power will you have 
to resist this power from others. O h! when 
mediums come to the full understanding 
o f just how sensitive and susceptible they 
are— when they grow to understand t(ie 
great danger to be met in associating with 
souls ignorant, therefore selfish, yea, 
devilish— when the great human family of 
mediums grow’ to understand how happy 
they may be, and how perfectly they may 
commune with the good and wise, who 
haVe passed on in life’s march ages agone,; 
oh! how each medium will try to distance 
the Other— not in outward adornments, 
and the silly trappings of a superficial 
material nature, but in the sweet inward 
graces of tenderness and good will and 
justice to all.

We claim that this principle or science 
o f psychology should be studied and, if 
possible, mastered before we are able, 
even in part, to comprehend what medi- 
umship really means, or before we may in 
part understand the manner in which we 
receive messages from the departed, view 
clairvoyantly the departed, or are subju
gated to the will o f the departed oftimes 
to our damage, if  not ruin. There are 
many people who are leaving this study of 
humanity to-day and are’ looking back
ward for the footprints of the departed to 
gain a knowledge of themselves and the 
infinite; but we believe the first study o f 
importance, and the study which will 
bring us the greatest satisfaction, is the 
study of this law of psychology; for we 
believe it to be the key to mediumship, or 
soul communion, and we believe much 
damage has been done, and may be done, 
by its misadjustment, as also much good 
by its wise use.

It is just as easy to study this law from 
the great book o f nature spread out be
fore us, yea to study our own nature and 
the nature of those about us, we think far 
easier than to go to India or China. We 
suppose humanity has been and is ever 
the same, and our beloved predecessors in. 
India and China may have comprehended 
much truth; but we are the people o f the 
nineteenth century— faulty . and furious, 
grown grandly great in our excesses, 
as also in our graces —  and though 
it may be instructive to read their 
works and admire, with a certain degree 
o f amusement, their secret signs and their 
superstitious fol-de-rol, we want none of 
/it. There is within us a God, and that 
God is common sense, perhaps, not un
folded to perfection; but here is our store- • 
house o f nature wide open; in her labo
ratory, as mediums capable o f all growth, 
we enter; as a divinely commissioned hu
man family; nor turn our faces backward, 
— onward, onward, upward, upward is our 
motto now 'and forever. Before I  close I 
wish to say again, in reference to public 
mediums, their lives and works: First, a 
public medium or a  private medium, your
self or myself, brother or sister— any one 
more or less sensitive to this psychologic 
or will power— neither the public nor the 
private medium are anything more than 
an extremely susceptible, sensitive human 
being. Let me say also the nature o f me
diumship renders the calling one deeply 
fraught with peril— I mean peril in more 
senses than one, as every honest medium, 
either man or woman, will attest. And 
when humanity recognizes how infinitely 
precious and useful these sensitives are, 
then will they be sheltered as the shorn 
lambs of the flock— fed, clothed, housed 
— whereas now the public mediums are 
exposed continually to temptations and 
dangers, to want and privation, from a 
pitiless, misunderstanding world; and then 
you' wonder at mediums being selfish and 
acquisitive, you wonder at their falling. 
Why, they are human; and in face of 
their great necessities the wonder is not 
that many go down or stumble along the 
thorny way of life, but that any, in view 
o f their susceptibility to influences in this 
unequal struggle, are, able to maintain 
themselves at all.

Oh, ye! who sit upon a judge’s bench 
and deal out judgments harsh and unwise, 
you have yet to learn how dearly bought 
has been your precious hope of immortal
ity; you have yet to learn what power for 
weal or woe lies in the touch o f an un
clean, unskilled hand, to the hand of a 
sensitive; you have yet to learn the whys 
and wherefore in this great school o f many 
things which have led media to sacrilege 
and break through your false conceptions.

( Concluded on E igh th  P a ge .)



Good Suggestion.

E d it o r  ok  G old en  G a t e :

T h e  G o l d S  G A T iin a  received  regu

la r ly , a n d  I  am  glad  utew recorri the fact 

th at it  co m es nearer m y idea o f a Spiritual 

p ap er th an  an y  oth er in the land. H ere?! 
to foreB tiu r m a g a zin ®  h^y3 hgenf w holly 

d ev o te d  to our vieyfs, rendering t h e m g g J  

tastefu l to  u n b e l^ ^ E s  T h e  

G a t e  w ill fill a  p lace never E ^ u p ie d w S S  

a n y  o f  our journals.
T o  dem and

fo r a tract or pam phlet 

h an d ed  to W r w'10
is  suffering under the cloud o f la o a a iitfg j 
fo r  lo v e d S ^ S K j a i d ^ ^ E ^ j H ^ f e n 'V B i s d  

yS«»cm»«ry^ ^ ?w e could  do itfiS laBdMtttQi 
th e  afflicted and  open door to let ourl 
b e a u t i f y  religion shine into the home of 
th e
tion to distribute. T h ere  are books like

pages are more than ngM gfts and, to most 
o f  pur fr ie n c ^ E ^ jjj i to o  m uch f f l r f ^ B  
distribution.
o r w e  o th e r flM jf eBhlaifflafciffir 
spirit to
th e  G olden G a te , a series o f articles 
'c«w*ring this su b ject; 
co u ld  hereafter be put in pam phlet form 
fo r  thiaf iKpTa »sa j  
W 'hat thj

I  have w atched f<9 hoping that 
so m e J ^ ih g 'n n g e K a m ffi& g j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e x - 
p e rie n ce s”  in “ spirit M oU  and tell the 
sto ry  in a w ay m other be
g la d  to read it, and this . ha$j a^Bjj to m l  
ju st n m jf r o m  reading the enclosed in 

M ^ to it  voices. [W e give the article re
ferred to below .— E d . G . G -l W here 

' were this lady ’s splendid friends? Surely no

fo u n d . I fa fr ie n d o fa c q u a in ta n c e h a d b e e n  
i s  possession o f such a m ildly, truthfully, 
loyintdM M 'ritten article, as this la d y ’S 
friend hoped for, to place in her hands, 

the cold  assurance on
e ven  Col.
m ust be a cold day when we are obliged 
to  go for proof o f a future
life M W  our have passed
in to  the beyond.

H opin g that G a t e  may
ever stand o B H f i  guide th y jg iy fe r e jB ^ a  
higher add purer life , iM m a iiH E

Yours for tru ^ ^ H  
H . H . K enyon.

S t . P a u l , M inn ., D e c . 22, 18S5.

' A  San F r t ^ ^ | B  paper says that not 
lo n g  ago a lady o f San Francisco was sud- 

V denly overwhelm ed by a great, crushing 
affliction, that, coining lik e T B m iid e r tM |  
upon her,3 >r a time threatened her l d f l  
H e r  M £ a n d  only child, f i n  gone on i j  
short
return. Sudden and fatal illness overtook 
hint, and a brief telegram announced the!] 
dreadful tidi>5gs, * * ,  his r m a r tb r o ^ i 
m other. T h e  terrors o f the Calvinistic 
creed, in she had been
and according to which, as she well knew, 
there was no hope o f future hajppipessut^J 
(fee unconverted yftutig man, added 
greatly  to her afollf e ^ g  grief his
d e a t t f l  until Let; feared tArot her
reason * 0 1  liter fffe, .
A  lady m e n d , 1 who had sMtrta$*h)neJ] 
deep ly with cOltipte]
h er, Ingersoll, and
begged him, to write some
thing which might in a

' m easure the terrible apprehensions as to 
^ ’ t h e  fate o f her son, unit;? eilhicb she was 
^■ suffering. T h e  fofnw jng is h je ld lte c tH

M y D ear C . has told
' m e t&e sad story of your almost 

sorrow. I am not foolish enough to sup| 
pose that I can say or do anything to les 

great grief, your anguish for D5d  
I  loss; I , can to

drive from l^oBr pof» heart (h i rieiid w  
fear— fear for him. I f  t% tp  is a G od, let I 
ii~i4jrtjr(jr that he is g c w l  ewS if htejfj 
good, .the good have nothing to fear, rj 
■ have' b e e # ' told tMst your soft was j n f i  
..and generous; that twtlh
charity and N ow, we know
that %  this world H ktllfeig^ ikfej^ m lh ess 

■ produces kindness, and all good bears the 
f  fruit o f joy; belief is nothing— deeds are 

everything; and i l  '(PhUk son ygyrjgytftfie 
will naturally find kindness wherever be] 
m ay ' be. You  vt#Md<wlli inflict e e id ^ B  
pain upon your worst enemy. Is  God 
worse than you ? You could not beaeES 
see  a viper suffer forever. Is it possible 
th at G o o w il l  doom a kind 

. boy to everlasting pain ? Nothing can be 
monstrously absurd and cruel 

T h e fflu tn  ^ t h jd O n  human being knows 
■ LjSvtibyfig S f h n M #  the gr^a^l

i f  nothing w n J w f t ^ R b l '^ s  not honest 
:for any one to pretend that he* does know. 
I f  nothing is known, then wc can h m e  
.only for the goe# . I f  there be a God,

' your boy is no more in his powet » 8 r*MMn 
h e  was before his death— no more than you 
a r e . at this m oment. W hy should we A#tr 
G o d  more after death than before ? 
the
change the moment they die ? While we 

• are alive T t y w i l l  
he cease to us? TrK pfQ i’e never

k c h a n g e s . I  beg o f you to K#flw away all 
fear. T a k e  counsel of your own hcaiU] 
I f  G od exists, ypur heart i i  fj?e best re v e l 
lation o f him, and your heart could nev^ri 
send your K jy  to  en f^ a jC S A .-  After all 
n o  one knows1, T h e  nuqhtips know noth
in g. All the churches in the world know 
no more on this subject than the ants on 
tb e  a n th ill*  C reed; ate gptvf for,nothing 
excep t to break the hearts of the lpxUfgl 
Let, bs have courage: U nder the seven- 
hued arch o f hope let the dead sleep. I

do not pretpnd to 'd E j jk  # u t  I do know 
do n o W ji^ H .41 Listen  to your 

3ipnrg> h eiiA viffijfat S ^ B g j p d  wait with 
patience and without Q E  for what the 
m tu r e c m ^ E r r  all. I f  no com fort

npople know , let us avoid being 
M j l g M o _d e s m M h y  what they do not 
kpqw'.jt , I  wish I could  say sorffljftjng that 

your night o f  grief— a 
little flo w ep -ijj^ H S  lonely path— and if  an 
u? m »  has such a wish, surely an in- 
finitely good  Ljping never m ade XT soul to 
be the jfcod1
years. Sincerely yours, .

R. G . Ingersoi.i..

•Ingersoll assumes too much—exhibits a vast deal of 
egotism—when he declares that what he doesn’t know' no
body else does.—Ed. G. G.

ir,!Wanted in New York,#.

(Cambridge Press.]

A  gentlem an who is a  long-tim e sub
scriber to the Pressy a graduate o f our 
schools, and  very well known to m any o f 
our prominent citizens, relates the fol
lowing:

“  A s  you know , I  have been for several 
years one o f the firm o f R e e d , R ogers &  
C o . o f  N ew  Y o rk  C ity . [W e do not, o f 
course, give the real nam e o f the con
cern.] In  A ugust last, feeling the need  o f 
a som ewhat protracted vacation, I  took 
m y wife and children to her native place, 
a small town near D rover, N ew  H am p
shire. W e reached our destination in the 
evening, and the next m orning I  started 
o ff for a d ay ’s stroll am ong the hills, with 
special reference to a  region famous for 
the size and flavor o f  its blackberries, tell
ing m y wife not to exp ect m e back till 
toward night. A fter a wearisome tramp 
up and down hills and through meadows 
and fields, I reached the familiar \ berry 
gro un d / the scene o f  m any a form er visit 
on the same errand. H ere I found m y
se lf in utter solitude; no other human 
being probably within a  radius o f two 
miles, more or less. T h e  morning was 
charm ing; a  perfect Summ er day in the 
country. A fter devoting perhaps an hour 
to the blackberries, which grew in pro
fusion and were as different from the limp 
and juiceless fruit for sale in N ew  Y ork as 
the N ew H am pshire farmer is from the 
city dealer who handles his produce at 
third or fourth hand, I  threw m yself at 
full length on the grass, filled m y m eer
schaum , and prepared for a deliberative 
sm oke. A ll at once, out o f  the almost 
perfect silence, I heard these words, ut
tered as distinctly as human lips could 
speak them and with the exact effect o f a 
voice close at my elbow; t Y o u  are 
wanted in N ew Y o rk!’ I jum ped to 
m y feet and gazed eagerly around. A ll 
was still, save for the voices o f  birds and 
the shrill hum o f a locust. N ot a soul 
anywhere in sight. I was evidently alone 
but for the invisible author o f  that sudden 
warning.

“  Such was the effect on m y nerves, or 
whatever part o f  the physical anatomy 
m ay be reached by a summons so start
ling, that I started at once for the farm
house. A ll the way home I  seemed to 
hear the solemn voice forever repeating its 
mysterious message, and it need not sur
prise you that I told m y wife, who met 
me at the door, astonished at m y early 
return, that a neglected business matter 
would com pel my immediate return to the 
city. I  started alone the same evening 
and saw my first copy o f a Boston paper 
the- next morning at the B . and M . sta 
tion. It was the Advertiser, and in the 
death colum n was this notice: ‘ In this
city, suddenly, 12th inst., James D. 
R eed , o f the New York firm o f R eed  
Rogers &  Co.* I made all haste, and 
reaching N ew York in the morning, found 
the unexpected news only too true, and 
m y presence there indeed o f the first im 
portance, since with me alone rested the 
fulfillment o f the senior partner’s imme
diate plans and business arrangements, ”

“ Now, Mr. A . , ”  said we, “ w h at.is  
your own theory in explanation o f that 
summons, so timely and o f  such weighty 
im port?”

“ I have no theory,”  said he. 
have merely stated the fact exactly as it 
occurred, and you can explain it to suit 
yourself.”

W e may add that Mr. A . is not a Spirit
ualist, and is entirely unfamiliar with the 
modern wonders o f that faith. H e was, 
and we believe still is, a member o f the 
Prospect-Street Congregational Church.

(Written for the Golden Gate.) -

s& f f i f t s l  Circles of ExpeftS.

A  good story is told o f the bishop of 
Atlanta, G a . H e recently addressed a large 
assembly o f Sunday-school children and 
wound up by asking in a very paternal and 
condescending way. “  A nd now, is there 
a-a-n-y little boy or a-a-n-y little girl who 
would’ like to ask me a question ? ”  A fter 
pause, he repeated the question, “  Is there 
a-a-n-y little boy or a-a-n-y little girl who 
would like to ask me a question ?”  A  lit
tle shrill voice called out, “  Please, sir, 
why did the angels walk up and dpwn 
Jacob’s ladder when they had wings?”  
“ O h, ah, yes— I see,” , said the bishop;
‘ ‘ and now is there a-a-n-y little boy or 
a-a-n-y little girl who would like to answer 
little M ary’s question ?”

T h e world’s history is a divine poem of 
which the history o f every nation is a 
canto and every man a word. Its strains 
have been pealing along down the cen
turies and though there have been min
gled the discords o f warring cannon and 
dying m en, yet to the humble listener 
there has been a divine melody running 
through the song which speaks o f hope 
and halcyon days to come.

In  th e  Religio-Philosophical Journal fo r  

D e c .  19th  is p u b lish ed  a t  le n g th  th e  a d 

d ress o f  W . S ta in to n  M o ses, as  'p resid en t 

o f  th e  L o n d o n  S p iritu al A llia n c e . A fte r  

g iv in g  a  sk e tch  o f  th e  c o n d itio n  o f  S p irit

u alism  in  a l l c iv ilize d  co u n trie s , h e  e la b 

o rates a  p lan  fo r th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f  m e 

d iu m s a n d  th e  p rogress o f  sp iritu a l k n o w l

e d g e . , T h is  p lan  is w ell w o rth y  th e  c o n 

sid era tio n  o f  S p iritu alists h ere  in  S a n  F ra n 
c isc o .

B e fo re , g iv in g  o b servation s on  a d o p tin g  
a  sim ila r p lan  h ere  I  w ill g iv e  a  sta tem en t 
o f  his p la n . H is  p lan  in  b r ie f  is  to  h ave 
tw o  d eg rees— -a c irc le  o f  in q u irers  a n d  a  
c irc le  o f  e x p e rts . T h e  n a m es o f  a p p li
ca n ts  for m em b ersh ip  to  a  c irc le , w h ich  
sh o u ld  b e  lim ite d  to  tw e lv e , sh o u ld  b e  
h a n d e d  in  to  th e  origin ators a n d  e le c te d  
b y  b a llo t, grea t ca re  b e in g  u se d  to  secu re  
th o se  w h o  are  s in cere  a n d  w ill p rom ote  th e  
h arm o n y o f  th e  c irc le . M e d iu m s sh ou ld  
b e  p aid  a  stip u la ted  salary  unless th e y  are 
a b le  a n d  w illin g  to g iv e  th e ir  se rv ice s  as 
som e h a d  signified  th e ir  w illin gn ess to  d o .

In  co n c lu sio n  he says, “  N o  d ilitan te 
d a b b le r  w ill be o f  a n y  serv ice  to  h im se lf 
or us.

“  N o  m an  w ho sees ev e ry th in g  th rough a 
ve il o f  p re ju d ice , w h eth er th a t p re ju d ice  
b e  e n lis ted  o n ,t h e  sid e  o f  o u r b e lie fs  (as 
is  th e  case w ith  th e  m ere  en th u sia st on  
w h o m  ra tio n al arg u m en t is  w asted ), or 
ag ain st u s, in  th e  sh ap e o f  d o g g ed  a n d  in 
v in cib le  sk ep tic ism , w ill a d v a n c e  w h a t w e 
desire to  p rosecu te. T h e  m an o f  open  
m in d , w ho ca n  v iew  fa cts  in th e ir  re la 
tion s, a n d  can  regard  th em  w ith  e q u i-  
n im ity , to  w h a tever e n d  th ey  draw  him , 
the m an w h o  is n ot throw n o ff  his b a lan ce  
b y  a  bo ld  th eo ry  b o ld ly  p rop ou n ded  b u t 
resting on  nothing m ore su bstantial than  
a ir, th e  u n b ia sed  stu d en t, o f  an  o b scu re  
a n d  o c c u lt  grou p  o f  p h e n o m e n a : w h ich  
h ave n ot y e t  re c e iv e d  from  frien d  or foe 
a  p erfectly  calm  a n d  d ispassionate atten 
tion— these are  the p eop le  w e w a n t.”  ■

A m o n g  the ad van tages h e  h o p es to  gain  
b y  this m eth od  o f  in vestigation  a r e :

1. T h e  encouragement o f  exact meth
ods o f research.

2. T h e  d u e regulation  to  th e  adm ission 
to  c irc le s , so th at th e  elem en ts o f  w hich  
th ey  are co m p o sed  w ill be m ore h om oge
nous.

3. T h e  encouragement o f  more exact 
records o f observed facts.

4. T h e  more careful treatment o f m e
diums.

Other objects are named, but these are 
the more important, and it is well worthy 
o f consideration whether we can not at
tain these ends here. .

L et three or more suitable persons form 
aj nucleus o f  such a circle, and let m em 
bers be adm itted by vote which should be 
determined by the fitness o f the candi
dates for such an investigation. In a 
place like this, where most mediums are 
dependent on the exercise o f their gifts 
for a livelihood, it is not to be expected 
that they will serve without pecuniary 
compensation. Therefore let a fund be 
raised for that purpose. Surely this 
ought not to stand in the way in a place 
where money is more plenty than other 
requisite qualifications for the highest in
vestigations. Nevertheless, if  there should 
be suitable mediums so situated that 
money was not o f the first importance, 
who wished to cultivate their gifts under 
the most favorable conditions, it may be 
well to give them a  chance. But let m e
diums be engaged by the month or season, 
and paid by a  salary, and thus remove all 
temptation to give us adulterated results.

Such a movement is not intended to 
supercede private mediumship; that must 
continue to be governed much by the law 
o f supply and demand. It is certain that 
in the higher phases o f manifestations, 
large and promiscuous audiences, more or 
less changed from night to night, are sure 
to produce conditions that deteriorate 
mediumship and preclude the best results. 
Mediums who are dependent on the ex
ercise o f their powers for a livelihood are 
situated much as many others are in our 
imperfect civilization, and are equally 
open to criticism. W e are not attempt
ing to analyze this matter and point out 
who are morally culpable, and where the 
blame rests; but showing a way by which 
those sincerely desiring it may supply the 
conditions requisite to avoid such deplora
ble results to those willing to take the 
necessary trouble.

I f  found successful, these circles can be 
multiplied indefinitely, as parties are de
sirous o f availing themselves" o f their ad 
vantages.

It is apparent that deteriorated and 
adulterated mediumship is a great hind
rance to the progress and development of 
Spiritualism, but it is possible that more 
can be done by removing the causes o f 
this than by employing detectives and 
policemen to hunt out and punish the de
linquents.

T o  make these suggestions practical, let 
those desirious of forming such a circle 
hand in their names to the editor o f the 
Golden Gate. T h e writer o f this would 
be delighted to have an opportunity of 
joining. John A llyn.

These parting words o f Canon Farrar 
need to be heeded: “ I f  Christianity is 
to hold her own, Christianity must beware 
o f stagnant doctrines and dead theologies. 
Theology must learn to change her mind 
voluntarily and by her own insight, and 
not be forced to do so only when the 
strangling grasp o f science or criticism is 
at her throat.”

A  Remarkable Materialisation Selfffik

(T. P. Barkas, in Light.]

O n  T u e s d a y  e v e n in g , A u g u st 15th  

18 7 6 , p b y  in v ita tio n , a tte n d e d  a  sean ce 

a t a  p riva te  re s id e n c e  in  N ew castle-on- 

T y n e .

T h e  h o u r a p p o in te d  fo r th e  sea n c e  was 
e ig h t o ’c lo c k . I  re a c h e d  the hou se a t  7 :56 
a n d  fo u n d  th e  c o m p a n y  asse m b le d  in  an 
o rd in a ry  sittin g-ro om  w h ic h  w as on  th e  
first floor, w as p la in ly  fu rn ish e d , a n d  ab p u t 
tw e lv e  o r  fo u rteen  fe e t  a b o v e  th e  le v e l o f  
th e  street

T h e  room is fourteen by eleven  fe e t 
and is entered by one door in the corner 
o f  the room ; the window at the other end 
faces the main street. O ne corner or re
cess o f  the room is form ed by the front 
wall and gable end o f the house, and  was 
screened o ff by a  dark curtain suspended 
from an iron rod; the window was entirely 
closed by deal boarding; the door or en 
trance to the room was closed and  locked 
and hasped from the inside, so that there 
was no access to, nor egress from the room.

Across the window and close to it an 
ordinary double-ended sofa Svas placed, 
and the m edium , Mrs. P .,  a  lady about 
forty years, o f age, stout and matronly, 
reclined on the sofa with her feet towards 
the curtained corner o f  the room , and her 
heaS at the other end o f  the sofa resting 
on a  pillow. T h e  com pany sat in the 
quadrant o f a  circle in the following order, 
and extended entirely from the end o f  the 
sofa on which the m edium  lay  round the 
two sides o f  the room close to the walls, 
thus preventing the possibility o f either 
ingress or egress through the circle o f  the 
sitters. T h e  sitters were in the following 
order: M r. W . P . next to the sofa, Mrs. 
H ., M r. L . ,  Mr. H ., Mr. Barkas, Mrs 
M ., M r. M'., M r. F .,  and M r. P.~

During the whole time o f  the seance 
lamp was burning, and during the greater 
part o f  the time it burned so brightly that 
I  could  see with distinctness the features 
o f all who were sitting in the room, and 
the medium reclining on the sofa.

T h at the medium reclining on the sofa 
was visible during the whole seance to all 
present there is not the least doubt.

T h e  seance was com m enced at eight 
o ’clock promptly. A  suitable hymn was 
sung, and a short and earnest prayer 
offered, after which the musical box played; 
and we sat in silence. A fter sitting for 
about tweive minutes the curtains screen
ing the recess began to m ove, and a  tall 
white form, presented itself; the partial 
presentation took place five or six times at 
intervals o f  about one minute, and finally 
a tall, female form emerged from behind 
the curtain; she was draped in brilliant 
white raiment, which covered her, in the 
fashion o f  the young girls o f  ancient 
G reece, resembling the garb worn by Gala- 
tea in the modern drama o f  Pygmalion 
and Galatea. O ver her head and face 
there was a thin, almost perfectly transpa
rent gauze veil; on her shoulders was a 
cape or cover, which descended a little be
low her waist; she was clothed from neck 
to feet in a loosely-fitting white garment; 
her bust, which was small and slightly de
veloped, was loosely covered by her cape 
and dress; and her body and lower extrem
ities were well covered by moderately am
ple skirts. W hen she raised her arms, 
which she frequently did, the cape fell 
from them and left exposed slender anus 
naked to the shoulder. She was. 
have said, slender, elegant, and sylph-like 
and the medium, who visibly lay on the 
sofa, was a stout and very fully-developed 
matron.

T h e figure was the beau-ideal o f  a lovely 
girl in the first flush o f womanhood. She 
moved about the room . freely, gracefully 
and modestly, with all the air and grace 
o f a girl accustomed to the habits o f good 
society.

Th e figure, on first emerging from the 
recess, walked timidly into the center 
the room and looked m odestly' round on 
the circle o f sitters. She approached Mr.
J. P .,  and after shaking hands with him 
she went to Mrs. H ., who presented her 
with a bouquet o f flowers, which she 
gracefully accepted. She then went to 
Mrs. M ., and received a  bouquet from her. 
and another from Mr. P ., who sat at the 
end o f the circle.

Gathering these flowers in her hands 
she passed behind the curtain, and on her 
next appearance in the course o f a couple 
o f minutes she was without the flowers 
She shook hands with and embraced Mr.
W . P ., kissed Mrs.' Mould and others on 
the cheek or mouth, and saluted nearly 
the entire circle. When she approached 
me she proffered her right hand, which 
took in mine, and held it while she kissed 
me on the brow; the feeling was that o f 
human lips, and the explosive sound that 
o f kissing. H er hand was warm and 
moist. She again entered the recess, and 
I observed several times during this re
markable seance, that when the psychic 
form remained visibly in our presence for 
about five minutes, her garments became 
less white and substantial, and her power 
o f motion appeared to decrease; but on 
entering the recess and returning her dress 
was brilliantly white, and her motions free 
and firm. She appeared to lose power 
and solidity in the open room. She en
tered the recess and reappeared among 
the sitters at-least twenty times during the 
evening and always with the same results.

W hen next she presented herself I  was 
desirous o f knowing her exact height and 
equested permission to stand beside her; 

this she kindly granted, and I stood be
fore and within a few inches o f her. I 
then saw that-the top o f her head was on 
a level with my eyes, and that her height

-o n e -h a lf  in c h e s  ta lle r  th a n  th e  m ed iu m , 
w h o  la y  v is ib ly  o n  th e  so fa . A f t e r  the 
m ea su rin g , sh e  sa t d o w n  o n  a n  u n o cc u 
p ie d  a r m -c h a ir  w h ic h  s to o d  n e a r  th e  ce n 
ter o f  th e  ro o m , a n d  w h ile  s h e  a n d  we 
sat in  a  h u sh e d  a n d  im p ressiv e  s ile n c e  o n e  
o f  th e  g e n tle m e n  p re se n t in tr o d u c e d  th e  
fo llo w in g  w o rd s, w h ich  w ere su n g  so ftly  
a n d  earn estly  b y  th e  c o m p a n y  (H y m n  19 3 , 
“ W h en  th e  H o u r s  o f  D a y  a r e  N u m 
b e re d ,”  e tc ) .

T h e  h ym n  b ein g  fin ish e d , th e  form  
again  retired , a n d  re a p p e a rin g  lo o k e d  
cautiously ro u n d  th e  ro o m , a n d  w h en  at 
a  d istance from  h e r  m e d iu m , m a d e  m es
m eric  passes tow ards h er.

.T h e medium, who had up to that tim e 
lain perfectly still on the sofa, began to 
move., changing the position o f  her hands, 
and  seemed to be under som e peculiar 
influence; the psychic form, or palpable 
apparition, then approached the m edium , 
and bending over her, em braced and 
kissed her fervently, and for a short time 
m edium  and psychic form were clasped 
in each other’s arms. T h e psychic form 
then released herself from the medium, 
and sat on the sofa near her feet. Again 
retiring and reappearing, she sat grace
fully on the vacant chair, and Mr. P . rose 
and pronounced a very impressive and 
appropriate invocation. T h e  form again 
retired, and returning, sat beside the me
dium; bent gently over her, took her in 
her arms and raised her up into a sitting 
posture; in this position the normally and 
abnormally em bodied human beings clung 
together for upwards o f a m inute, and 
then the medium was gen tly laid upon her 
pillow.

A gain, the psychic form retired, and 
re-appeared and walked around the room, 
shaking hands with the ;sitters. I  re
quested permission to feel her pulse, and 
she im mediately stepped' towards m e, ex
tended her right hand, placed it in my 
left hand, and permitted me with the fore
finger o f  m y right hand to feel her pulse.
It was feeble but perfectly recognizable, 
and beat at what appeared to be the rate 
o f  seventy per minute. I  counted the 
beats aloud up to twenty beats. She 
afterwards sat on the arm-chair, and was 
resting gracefully and easily when we 
asked her to write in our presence. I* 
supplied a pocket-book and paper to write 
upon, M r. M . supplied a pencil. She 
took these; and resting the book and 
paper on the arm o f  the chair, she wrote 
“  Good-night;”  and I have now the paper 
containing the. writing in my possession. '

She entered the recess, re-appeared, 
and walked round‘the room, shook hands 
with all who were present, permitted sev
eral to feel her raiment, which, judging 
by feeling and appearance, seemed to 
consist o f  the finest muslin. A fter this, 
she sat on the vacant chair, and M r. H . 
delivered a very suitable address o f  thanks 
to the other-world visitor who had kindly 
favored us with her presence. She retired 
within the curtain after having been with 
us upwards o f  one hour and  a half, and 
this wonderful seance closed.

T h e weather was almost unbearably hot, 
and after the last appearance o f our 
psychif visitor, I slightly opened the room 
door and took charge o f it until the light 
was turned fully up.

T h e medium gradually and slowly, re
covered from the trance in which she had 
been the whole evening, and was so feeble 
and exhausted that the two ladies present 
had to assist her across the room. Im m e
diately she left the sofa I  took up my 
position near it, moved it quite away from 
where it had been standing, examined it 
carefully, drew aside the curtains o f the 
recess, took down the curtains, and did 
not discover anything that presented the 
slightest appearance o f deception.

I examined minutely the walls, floor, 
etc., and all, were perfectly sound and 
good. In m y opinion there was not the 
possibility o f successful deception, nor was 
any deception attempted.

I refrain at present from expressing any 
opinion as to theories, but as to facts I 
believe those just detailed are as real, 
genuine and objective, as the fact that the 
Thames flows past London.

Peel of A rkansas.—- “  A  gentleman 
from Northwestern Arkansas tells the fol
lowing joke on Congressman Peel o f Ar
kansas,’’ says the Boston Traveller: “  Peel, 
it is well known, is not a man o f very high 
literary attainments, but to appear well 
read - he professes to have gloated over 
every piece o f literature that comes under 
discussion. Judge Pitman, who is a highly 
intellectual and well-read man, takes keen 
delight in talking literature to Peel. Some 
time ago, while a party o f gentlemen were 
sitting around listening to some o f Peel’s 
experiences in Congress, Judge Pitman 
asked: ‘ Peel, you have read Tennyson, 
haven’t you ? ‘ Oh, yes, yes, and I  like 
him very m uch.’ ‘ Do you like Gold
sm ith/ ‘ Dote on him .’ ‘ What do you 
think o f his poem, “  Goldsmith’s Maid ” ? * 

B y George, sir, it is the best thing he 
ever wrote. I  tell you what, Piman, go
ing to Congress whets a man’s appetite for 
literature. ’ ”

O h ! ior one generation o f clean and 
unpolluted men! Men whose veins aye 
not fed with fire; men fit to be the com
panions o f pure women; men fit to be 
the fathers o f children; men who do not 
stumble upon the rock o f  apoplexy at 
mid age, nor' go staggering down into a 
drunkard’s grave; but who can sit and 
look upon the faces o f their grand
children with eyes undimmed and hearts 
uncankered. Such a generation as this is 
possible in Am erica, and to produce such 
" revolution, the persistent, conscientious

«. *w w  . . .»  ..w ..wb.........ork o f temperance reformers is entirely
was five feet five inches, that is three and | competent.— R . H . M cDonald.



’EHE.®?SIOF a s m  M ' S  Ŝ NYON.

ITHe following remarkable narrative appears in a late 
issue of the Holden (Mo.) Enterprise. The names of 
some of the parties mentioned are vouched for as reliable 
persons by Mrs. Childs of this eiiy:l

Editors E nterprise: 1 am not much of a 
believor in any ghost or spook stories. During 
mv late visit to Colorado I  picked up the Denver 
O pin ion  o f June 13, iSS5, and read the thrilling 
story which is printed below . I  have passed over 
the grand canyon described in the article, in com* 
pany with J. D . Miller, o f Holden, and Wm. A. 
Watford, o f Pittsville, Also m any others who, 
perhaps, are not acquainted to your readers, dur
ing the years of 1864, ’65, ancl '66. I am per
sonally and* intimately acquainted, with Capt. 
Felch and know him to he a  man of truthfulness 
and of the most untarnished integrity. Reading 
the article has been interesting to me and I be
lieve it will be found worthy o f perusal by your 
numerous readers. . Respectfully,

J. E. McC lure.

T a l k i n g  R o c k s , M a r c h  26 , 18 85. 1
(Near Canyon City, Colorado.) J 

D e a r  S i r .: Your letter of the 6th, ask
ing me to repeat the story I once related 
to you o f Dead Man’s canyon, is received.

T h e unsuccessful efforts I have already 
made to comply with your request con
vince me that it is one thing to tell a story 
and quite another to write it. But to be 
brief— since brevity is the soul of wit, and 
tediousness the wet blanket that smothers 
attention— I will begin.

I  enlisted in the Fourth regiment of 
Vermont volunteers in July, 1861, for 
three years. A  young man named Oliver 
Kim ball enlisted in the same company 
with me. W e never became what you 
would call friends, yet I knew him and 
liked him. H is disposition was marked 

, by great kindness and gentleness, but he 
was gloomy and cared little for the harum 
scarum society o f camp-life. I knew ir 
an indefinite sort o f way that he was in 
love with a young lady at home, beautiful 
and good, but much above him in social 
position. H e was a poor young man and 
her father was rich. W e among the boys 
who knew him in camp attributed his gloom 
to unrequited affection. I  shared this 
opinion with the rest till the battle o f An 
tietam, where Kim ball was wounded in 
the shoulder. I  was detailed to carry him 
to the rear, and finding he had fainted 
when I laid him down behind a barn, out 
o f range o f the bullets. I  hastily tore 
open his shirt and ripped off his sleeve 
with my knife, to see if his hurt was fatal 
Imagine my surprise to find on his arm 
above the elbow, one of,those thin, broad 
bands o f gold formerly fashionable as 
bracelets, on which was-graven the words. 
“ In life and death, yours,' Gertrude.1’ 
Th e w ound proved not to be serious, and 
he soon recovered. When most of 
took advantage o f the high bounty and 
the commutation o f time to re-enlist in 
January, 1864, he declined to join us. 
served his time out, and went home 
July— to marry his faithful Gertrude, 
all supposed, ’though he took none o f us 
into his confidence on that point. We 
heard, a little later, that he had not mar
ried his sweetheart, but had gone away to 
Colorado to go into the mines, after re 
maining at home a few days.

In 1866 I came to Colorado myself, and 
leaving my family in Denver, embarked in 
the business o f freighting. T h is  took me 
all over the Territory, and especially over 
all the routes leading from Denver, Colo
rado City and Canyon City into what 
were known as the southern mines, which 
meant the districts about Leadville (then 
California Gulch) and Fairplay. I think 
it was the following spring— in June, per
haps— that my wife in Denver received 
letter from Miss Gertrude Osborn, in V er
mont, whom we had known distantly, 
making inquiries after Kim ball. My wife 
forwarded the letter to Georgetown, where 
I  was then starting a large pack train over 
the range.

Miss Osborn stated that she had last 
heard from Kim ball, some eight months 
before, at California G ulch; that she had 
waited long, and, having exhausted every 
other means to hear from him, begged me 
to undertake, at her expense, any meas
ures that might be necessary to discover 
his whereabouts or his fate. H er father, 
she said, had recently died, and she had 
now free control o f ample means, and 
would I please communicate this fact to 
Mr. Kim ball ?— the fact o f her father’s 
death. A h , how swiftly that delicate 
hint revealed to me the suppressed tragedy 
o f those two fond hearts! T h e rich and 
proud old man had stood between the 
faithful girl and her lover! Yes, I  would 
inquire after Mr. Kim ball, with all my 
heart, and communicate the joyful tidings 
that nothing' stood between him and his 
heart’s desire. When I reached Califor
nia Gulch with my pack train I  made dili
gent search after the lost lover; but in 
vain. I  went around from sluice to sluice 
among the washers, but nobody knew him. 
It was, indeed, like searching for a needle 
in a hay-mow, to look for a stranger in a 
placer camp, unless you happen to know 
more than his name.

“ Say, boys/’ remarked one o f the 
washers, “  I  wonder if  ’tain’t Dave Grif
fin’s partner, up at the hydraulic, that this 
feller’s lookin’ for ? I ’ll bet a  dollar ’tis. 
L e ’ m e see; what the blazes was it that 
they called him ? A ll the boys has got a 
nickname here, Mister, an’ if  you just 
knowed your chap’s nickname you could 
find it in a  minute; but I ’ll bet it’s the 
feller they call Yankee M aje up at the hy
draulic, that you’re lookin’ for. Did he 
have a  dog? T h is feller had a dog that 
was always with him— a kind o f a big, 
smooth shepherd dog. H e ’d been in the 
army, and that’s why they ca lled . him 

: M aje, though I don’t reckon he ever was, 
a Major. I f  it’s him you’re after you

won’t find ihim, for he’s made his raise an’ 
pulled stakes long ago. Him an’ Dave 
Griffin wus together, but at the big clean
up last fall he told Dave he’d made his 
homestake an’ was goin’ .to pull for the 
East. ; H e went from here to Canyon 
City. I know that, ’cause Griffin wus 
awful worked up about his partner’s goin’ 
home, an’ he bought out his claim and 
went down as far as Canyon with him to 
see him off, an’ didn’t come back for a 
coupie o f weeks.’’

Finding this to vbe the condition of 
affairs, I dropped the matter, thinking 
that Kimball had probably got around to 
Vermont by that time and announced 
himself. I learned he had left Canyon 
on horseback, followed by a dog, and it 
occurred to me the man might have taken 
a fancy to riding thus all the way back and 
surprise his sweetheart.. After hearing of 
the dog I recalled to- mind that KimtSall 
had a singular capacity for attaching ani
mals to himself. The dog was a sagacious 
collie that he found one day at a deserted 
house near Fredericksburg, Virginia, and 
which followed him all through the army 
till his time was out, and then was taken 
home with him. It was not dogs only, 
but the whole brute creation, that he in- 
ipired with affection for himself. Griffin 

told me that he had gone as far as Can
yon City with his partner and had seen 
him off. Kimball had had luck in his 
mines, and carried away with him, his 
partner thought, about $5,000 in gold and 
bank-notes. H e rode away a fine horse 
that he had kept about a year, intending 
thus to go to Omaha by’ way o f . Denver 
and the North Platte route. Having 
learned this much, I  communicated it to 
my wife, who in turn communicated it to 
Miss Osborn. The correspondence thus 
opened was kept up between them for a 

ear, my wife sympathizing in the young 
lady’s belief that her lover had been foully 
dealt with, while I  indulged the suspicion 
that he had fallen in with somebody he 
loved better and deserted her. But my 
life was very busy, and in fact I paid little 
attention to it after the first inquiries.

I was in Canyon in 1867— some time in 
September, I think— with all my wagons 
loaded for Fairplay, when I received 
letter from my wife saying that Miss Os
born was at our house in Denver, and de
sired to see me most urgently, and ‘ ‘ would 
I  come at once ? for the poor girl was 
heart-broken.”  Gracious! Just in the rush 
o f business to take a horseback journey of 
one hundred and twenty-five miles all for 
sentiment— for a girl foolish enough to 
break her heart for any lubber. Still I 
went. I admired her devotion, while it 
annoyed me. T o  cross two-thirds of the 
continent, a large part o f the way by stage, 
cost something in money and courage in 
those days of Indian massacres.

Perhaps Miss Osborn’s devotion re
called to my mind the devotion of some
body else whom I will not name. A t any 
rate, I went. It was mid-morning when 
I left Canyon. I must reach Colorado 
City by bed-time, get up the next morn
ing, take another horse, and be in Denver 
that night.

M y horse was fresh. I took the road 
down the Arkansas on the north bank. I 
flew past Six-mile creek, past Eight-mile 
creek, struck out from the river, hugging 
the foothills past Beaver creek— sixteen 
miles made, and only noon— on to the 
Red canyon, and away for Steel’s ranch, 
on Turkey creek. H alf my day’s journey 
done! There I fed and rested for two 
hours, and again sprang into my saddle at 
a little before five. With the cool of the 
day before me I could easily make the re
maining twenty-four miles before nine 
o’clock. But I had hardly, got into the 
saddle till one o f those sudden and violent 
hail-storms frequent along the base o f the 
mountains came down and drove me back 
to shelter. I  was detained more than an 
hour. While waiting under the shed 
something prompted, me to take out my 
wife’s letter and read it again. I  found 
there was a half sheet that had before es
caped my notice. It was not, however, 
important, and merely mentioned that 
Miss Osborn had come to the conviction 
that her lover had been murdered. It has 
been borne in upon her mind that if she 
would come to Colorado she would be 
able to discover his body and bring his 

1 murderer to justice. Since arriving in 
Denver she had had several nights in suc
cession, most horrifying dreams, in which 
she seemed to see him in his death strug
gle with an enemy who was stabbing and 
slashing him with a knife. These dreams 
had completely prostrated her, but she 
saw so distinctly the scene and its sur
roundings that she felt sure she could make 
any one as familiar w ith' the country as I 
recognize, it from the description. The 
minutest details of far and wide were 
graven on her brain, but a singular thing 
connected with all her dreams was that as 
soon as the place of her lover’s burial was 
discovered she would die. My wife, fear
ing that, in her delicate condition, such 
a result might indeed ensue from sheer 
effect o f imagination, cautioned jne not 
to humor her in the supposition that I rec
ognized the spot from her description, even 
were I  able to do so, which she, being 
skeptical o f such occult influences, thought 
unlikely.

It was after six when the storm abated 
and I  was able to start onward. From 
Steel’s ranch to *the crossing o f the Little 
Fountain, commonly called “  Uncle 
George’s R anch,”  by the freighters, was 
called ten miles, and that I thought I 
could make by dark, when the roughest of 
my road would be passed and but fourteen 
miles would remain. Now from Steel’s 
ranch to Colorado City there are two 
routes— “  the old trail’’ and “ the new

road.”  The former was considerably 
shorter, but hugged the base of the Chey
enne mountains, going up and down over 
the foothills and crossing the many rough 
gulches or canyons that debouch from the 
main range. The new road, though lon
ger, was smoother and leveler, as it kept 
out from the foothills. This road. was 
taken of late years altogether .by the great 
trains of freight teams passing between 
Denver and Canyon City. ,

Finding, after setttng out, that the 
ado.be ground was too slippery for my 
horse to go out of a walk, I  turned in on 
the old trail, hoping to find it dryer, but 
there was little difference, and I was 
obliged to creep along. The sky had been 
overcast since the storm, and, as I was 
under the shadow of Cheyenne mountain, 
the darkness came on fast. I f  the worst 
came to the worst, I knew of a little de
serted cabin about five miles on, in one of 
the gorges called Dead Man’s Canyon—  
the canyon mentioned when relating this 
story to you last fall. But with this 
thought came a memory'— a recollection of 
some stories passed along, as such stories 
would be, by freighters and teamsters. It 
was soberly related that on several occa
sions within the last couple of years trav
elers had come from the northward to 
Steel’s ranch in the night and reported that 
they had been pursued, followed or ac
companied for some distance along the 
mouth of Dead Man’s Canyon by a spec
tral horse and dog.

Men only laughed at these stories, in 
the day-time. The women, I found, com
monly believed them, and there is but lit
tle doubt that they influenced the choice 
o f routes to some extent by those who 
traveled after dark. There was no ques
tion that the travelers who had seen these 
specters had all been greatly horrified, and 
ran away as fast as their beasts could carry 
them. One had even fallen from' his 
horse in a dead faint at Mr. Steel’s door. 
These things came back to me— but not,
I  think, unpleasantly— as I rode along.
I was conscious only of the annoyance of 
being out on a wet and slippery road, and 
the probability of not being able to get on 
to my journey’s end before the hotel should 
be closed for the night. There was the 
chance, too, that the streams would be 
swollen and dangerous in the dark. The 
more I reflected the more advisable it 
seemed to me to consider the propriety of 
occupying the cabin in the gulch, if I  did- 
not find the condition of the road improv
ing. I  do not intend to convey the im
pression that I gave no credence to the 
ghostly stories of Dead Man’s Canyon. I 
distinctly assert on the contrary, that I had 
always thought there might be something 
worth investigating, about the affair, only 
the chances seemed strongly against the 
optical data being furnished to anybody 
capable of looking into its cause.

I f  I felt no fear in approaching the 
place sp dreadful, to many, it is not be
cause I do not believe in the possibility of 
ghosts, but exactly because I do. I  agree 
with you that there can be no such 
thing as an isolated fact— a causeless event 

Lbut the bent of my mind is not, and 
never has been, to regard an apparition as 
a thing supernatural. It has always been 
my belief that the world is progressing 
gradually to higher and calmer spiritual 
planes, and that we shall some time under
stand the rationale o f things that now only 
occasion us horror and fright.

But, to the gist of the whole affair, I 
saw the apparitions. The darkness had 
fallen early and was not yet dense, in
deed, the occasional gleam of the new 
moon in the eastern horizon through the 
clouds gave promise o f a bright night for 
my journey, if the storm cleared away. I 
was five or six miles from Steel’s ranch, 
and' near th e, mouth o f the canyon - in 
which stood the deserted cabin (I think 
this spot is clearly discernable from the 
Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs), when 
I began to perceive a peculiar odor, faint 
and inconstant, on the fresh air. It was 
vague, and I think I should not have no
ticed it, only that my horse began to sniff 
and pick up his ears and shake his head 
as you may have observed a horse always 
will on approaching a dead carcass. Now 
there is as much character in smells as in 
colors. This was faint— too faint, indeed, 
to be distinct— but it seemed to me to 
possess a trace of that peculiarly sicken
ing smell of the human cadaver. Do not 
imagine that this occasioned me any ner
vousness. I had too lately been in the 
army, and slept among the dedd, to feel 
any. timidity. Indeed, so far from mak 
ing me think o f the spook stories, it caused 
me to forget them in thinking if any per
son could be lying dead around there, or 
any grave exposed by the coyotes. My 
horse became more and more demonstra
tive, and at last nearly threw me from the 
saddle by suddenly shying. When I came 
to look I saw that a strange horse had just 
passed us, And was making on, at a long, 
steady, even stride, toward the mouth of 
the canyon. A t the first glance I merely 
supposed it to be one of the numerous 
horses on the range that had strayed into 
the road; but the next view showed that 
it wore a saddle and bridle. Swiftly con
cluding that the horse had either cast his 
rider back a distance or broken from its 
hitching, I spurred my own animal to 
overtake and stop it. But my horse re
fused to approach it, and I  noticed for the 
first time that my poor beast was trem 
bling with terror. The spook stories had 
not occurred to me in connection with 
this little episode. I f  I had thought o f it 
at all, I  should have expected to see a 
spook taking on a white and ghastly 
aspect, instead o f which this horse had (as 
far as might be perceived in the dim twi; 
light) the common bay color. Unable to

urge my animal forward to overtake the 
other, I sprang to the ground, took the 
lariat from the horn of my saddle, and, 
hastily staking my own beast by the road
side, ran forward to stop the other. I 
undertook to get ahead o f him, lest he 
should take to his heels and run away; 
but as I approached I now perceived for 
the first time that a large dog was trudging 
wearily along at his heels. Even this sug
gested nothing to my mind of the hob
goblin stories. Understand, I had been 
almost constantly for several years through 
scenes that rendered this incident, so far, 
very natural to my experience. But the 
next instant the whole aspect of the affair 
was changed. As .1 passed the animal the 
light shone out a little from the clouds, 
and looking toward the horse I saw the 
bushes behind him— saw straight through 
his body, understand! “  My God!”  I said 
to myself, putting my hands’ on my eyes, 
“  it is the phantom horse!”

For one instant I was overcome— not 
with fright (at least, I  think not), but with 
amazement. That I was much moved I 
will not deny. I even felt my hair lifting 
my hat; but after the first instant my 
coolness returned.

The horse and dog strode on, stopping 
when they came to the mouth of the can
yon, as if undecided, and then turning up 
the trail that led to the deserted cabin. I
could see the horse’s heels through the 
dog’s body! One was as much a phan
tom as the other ! fWhat prompted me to 
follow them I do not know, yet I think I 
was impelled by an influence that I could 
not have resisted. Another singular 
phenomenon now became gradually pre- 
ceptible. I saw a white leg in the stirrup 
next m e! It was only a dim outline. I 
followed on till we reached the cabin. It 
was situated in a little bottom that had 
once been cleared for a garden. The 
door was off its hinges, the mud roof had 
partly fallen in, and the chimney was a 
ruin. The’ horse drew up at the door, as 
if some one were dismounting, and the 
phantom dog followed his phantom master 
within the building. In another moment 
the dog re-appeared, I saw the phantom 
leg in the stirrup again, and the horse 
started down the. trail out of the canyon. 
Gradually the figure in the saddle became 
more and more visible.. A t last I saw it 
plainly— dressed in a common suit of 
miners’ clothes, with the broad-brimmed, 
leather-belted hat universal in the West. 
As it proceeded down the trail it became 
more and more distinct, till it seemed to 
be the very substance of a man, but there 
was all the while about it a shadowy white
ness. I followed on a little distance. 
They came now to where the trail was 
•crowded in against the, precipice by the 
deep wash of the little stream that gurgled 
down the canyon. Just where the trail 
narrowed to a mere bridle-path a huge 
mass of detached rock had fallen. As 
they were passing this the horse suddenly 
shied and fell over the bank, a distance of 
some four or five feet. The rider had 
been cast off, but with one foot in the 
stirrup he was dragged after the horse. 
The dog, had made a spring, as if at the 
throat of some invisible foe. The next 
instant he rolled over dead. T h e  impres
sion of the reality of the scene was so 

ivid on my mind that I ran forward to 
help the fallen man.' What followed 
passed in an instant. He was unable to 
disengage his foot from the stirrup, but I  
saw him raise on his knee and struggle for 
a moment, as if beating off some foe—  
make an effort, while - holding off his 
assailant with one hand, to draw his re
volver with the other, and then sink back 
upon his horse with a huge dirk sticking 
in his breast. I saw the blood gush out, 
and sprang over the bank to lift him, but 
the whole thing had vanished. .

I  found myself trembling from head to 
foot, blit whether with excitement or fear 
I shall not undertake to determine. The 
impression of reality had overpowered me.
I was standing in the brook) and the wTater 
was gurgling about my feet, but I was so 
weak that I  had to sit down for a moment 
on a boulder in the stream.

The next moment I saw the horse and 
dog on the trail again, making up the 
canyon. I  rose and followed. We had 
gone but a few rods when the dog took 
into the bushes by the wall of the canyon, 
scratching the earth for an instant, And 
then, with a whine as real to my senses as 
any sound I ever heard, vanished.

The horse proceeded up the trail, past 
the cabin and into the pine timber. He 
was a little distance ahead of me, and per
haps ten or fifteen rods from the trail 
when he suddenly dropped on his knees 
as if shot, and, with a groan, rolled over 
and vanished. T o  describe my sensa
tions at this moment would be to epito
mize the history o f terror. I am simply 
unable to do it, I remember a great 
prickly sensation all over the surface of 
my body, and I remember scarcely any
thing else. Another thing, however, of 
equal interest, psychologically speaking, 
was the momentary belief, or rather fear 
that I had lost my senses and was a 
maniac, and that this vision had only been 
conjured up in my disordered brain, I  
covered my face with my hands, and 
gradually regained composure. Fear is a 
sensation subordinate to the will. Terror 
is not. Probably for that moment I  had 
experienced a panic o f terror. When I 
found myself calm I  went forward to the 
spot where I had seen the horse fall, and, 
to my further astonishment, found a car
cass and scattered bones lying there. The 
flesh had been torn away by wolves and 
coyotes, but enough of the carcass re' 
mained to show me that it was the body 
o f a horse.

1 Now, sir, I have related all of the story

which you requested me to write, which I 
conceive to possess any real scientific in
terest— any. value toward psychological in
vestigation. The Colorado papers o f the 
period mentioned, contain the history 
(divested of its spirituality) of the finding 
of the body of a murdered man in that 
canyon by myself and Mr. Steele’s sons, 
the next morning, and its identification, 
by means o f a bracelet on the arm, as that 
of Oliver Kimball, a miner from California 
Gulch. We dug where the dog had dis- 
appeared, and found it, with the dirk still 
sticking in the breast. On the blade o f 
that dirk were the two letters, D . G .

When I reached Denver my wife m et 
me at the door in tears, saying: “  You’re 
too late. Oh, why didn’t you come 
sooner ? The poor girl is dead. She had 
been so well and cheerful since I wrote 
for you; but the night before last, about 
half-past seven o’clock, she fell into a 
nervous spasm, and at nine she .was a 
corpse. She k ep t. repeating over and 
over, * He is found at last! Oh, my dar
ling, I Ain coming to you; I am setting o ff 
directly. My work is-done! You will be 
avenged!”  ,

From half-past seven till nine o’clock 
was the very time I had been following 
the phantoms of the horse and dog. I 
consider the connection between these 
two events worthy of your closest atten
tion. I think the source of the obscure 
connection between the two, though not 
without many parallels in the data o f 
psychology, has never been intelligi
bly explained.

One last word. On my next visit to 
California Gulch I carried with nle the 
dagger found in Kimball’s breast. Call
ing on Griffin one day about noon, when 
he was at the cabin, I related all the cir
cumstances of that night in Dead Man’s 
canyon. We were seated on a bench 
outside. He listened with lips drawn and. 
blanched, but with a sardonic gleam in. 
his eyes. A t last I drew the dagger sud
denly from my pocket and pointed to the 
initials.

“  Are you the only person who knows, 
of this ?”  he asked, with a deep, swift 
glance into my eyes.
■ “  No; at least a dozen are as familiar 
with it as myself,”  I  answered. -

“ Excuse me an instant,”  he said,.rising: 
and going inio the cabin.

I heard the sharp report o f .a revolver,, 
and for just an instant I thought the vil
lain had shot me. When I got to the 
door he had fallen, but he cooly raised 
the weapon to his head and fired again. 
The papers said it was financial difficul
ties. I had my Reasons then for keeping 
silent, and this is the first time the whole. 

. truth of the matter has been told.
Yours truly, M. P . F e l c h ..

Women as Business Managers.—  
“ Any number of ladies keep their check 
books,”  said Cashier Osborne, of the 
Merchants’ Loan and Trust, “  and check 
against their bank deposits for household 
and personal expenses, just as their hus
bands do in their business. It is very con
venient for ladies to do this, as they go 
shopping and make extensive purchases 
without bothering the stores of their hus
bands with bills and without carrying cur
rency around with them. Some ladies 
are given a regular allowance by their hus
bands, in some cases I know o f running as 
high as $20,000 a year. The wife o f one 
of our richest merchants takes entire 
charge-of the household, the grounds, the 
stable, everything. She watches the do
mestic end of their affairs as closely as 
her husband does the business end. She 
issues her checks to pay the servants, the 
stablemen, the harness-repairer, the car
riage-maker, the grocer, the butcher, and 
every-body. She even takes charge of all 
home improvements and pays the painter, 
the boss stonemason,- the decorator, the 
carpenter, and so on. Such a woman is 
a great help to a man who has many irons 
in the fire and a great business on his 
hands. Many men who are not wealthy 
make deposits to their wives’ credit, arid 
we handle their checks. In fact, there 
has been a sort of craze among Chicago 
ladies for bank accounts and check books. 
It is a good thing, too.”— Chicago H erald*

A  Dead Man Better than None.-—  
An exceedingly sprightly maiden lady be
moans, in a private letter, the numerous 
hardships that befall her unhappy class* 
A  woman of culture and means, she has 
been desirous o f establishing herself in 
her own house, but does not do so be
cause she signs herself Miss instead of 
Mistress. Would that the good old times 
might return when single women'of un
certain age were honored with the prefix* 
of Madame. Writes the lady: ~ “ I now 
fully realize that a man, a . sure enough 
man, is a household necessity. It has 
been the dream of my life to have a  
home, but I can not because I never 
married. Because I am not a widow. 
A  man is a necessity, even if he is dead..”  
— New Orleans Picayune.

A  Stonington (Conn.) man past the me
ridian o f life, and soaked in tobacco since 
he was a six-months-old babe, has sud
denly stopped using the weed, and cam 
give no reason for the act. The man re
lates that when a baby he was very cross,, 
and no remedy for his ill-natuie- could, be 
found* One day, creeping, on. the floor; 
he chanced upon a chunk o£ tobacco,.put 
it in his mouth, and the effeGt was magi
cal* He was a good-natured, babe there
after* So he was given tobacco along 
with his milk. Now’,, after, fifty years,,ha 
eschews the weed-
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A  W O R D  W ITH  YOU.

T he Golden G ate  Printing and Publishing 

Company is desirious of interesting as many Spir

itualists as possible in the work o f spreading the 

gospel o f Spiritualism, by increasing the circula 

tion and influence o f the Golden Ga t e . It is 

for this reason the Company’s stock has been 

placed in the most attractive shape to awaken an 

interest among Spiritualists with small means 

Every stockholder will naturally feel that the work 

is in a  measure his own, and that in this way he 

may become o f use to, and exert an influence in, 

the cause that he could do m no other way.. W e 

want Spiritualists to feel that this is  their paper, 

and that whatever of good it may' accomplish has 

been made possible through their help.

T o  increase the circulation of the paper is, of 

course, our main object. W ith a  sufficient num

ber o f subscribers th^re would be no necessity for 

the sale of stock. But until the requisite number 

is obtained to make the paper self-sustaining, wi 

must rely on the liberality of those who feel an 

interest in the cause and are able to subscribe for 

some o f the stock. , *

Surely, no one w ill consider such stock-sub' 

scription in the light of a  donation. As we else 

i where explain, it will pay ten per cent, dividends 

from the first, and must soon, in the nature of 

' things,' have an increased value. A  subscription 

of $25, br five shares o f the stock, secures a copy 

of. the paper as long as the corporation shall exist

ORGANIZATION NEEDED.

W H ER E THE TROUBLE LIES.

•There are' probably more Spiritualists in San 
Francisco, twice-told, than of any religious sect, 
excepting, perhaps, the Roman Catholics, and 
they are all Spiritualists within the 'pale of the 
church. The moment the priest loses his power 
over th'e1 conscience o f a  thinking Catholic (and 
he never loses his grip upon any other kind), that 
moment, as a  usual thing, an enlightened sonl 
takes,a start in the direction of Spiritualism.

In'union only is there strength, and therein lies 
the potency of sectarianism. There is scarcely a 
religious sect in San Francisco so small in num
bers, or so poor in this world's resources, that 
can not make a better showing o f influence and 
strength than the Spiritualists. The difference 
appears to  be that the former are united by the 
power o f cohesion, and the latter rather by the 
power of repulsion! They pull together, while 
we pull apart!

W hile in our present organizations we are be
ginning to improve somewhat in this respect, still 
there is much more to be-done before we can, with 
any, degree o f pride, point to.; our works as an 
evidence, of growth and usefulness. There is not 
a  Spiritual society in the city that owns the hall 
in which i t  meets; W ith the exception* of two 
small libraries' and one Children’s Lyceum we 

• have'no institution o f any'kind that we- can call 
our ow n.' ' "■  1 ••• " ’

Now, we need a :schobl for psychical research. 
(We have referred to this matter dnee beforfe, but 
i t : w ill bear frequent' repetition.) For studying 
and defining the* various phases of the spiritual 
phenomena, and for the development o f medium' 
ship, such a school would be a wonderful help t6 
the cause. Then we heed an orphan’S'home, arid'a 
home for aged and infirm mediums.’ T he establish
ing o f such institutions would give us a  standing be
fore the world. It would make Spiritualism so re
spectable that no one need blush to ownJhiriiself or 
herself a Spiritualist. W e should then be carry
ing out our belief m  our works-—begin to bear 
fruits worthy of the cause/' ' ' ' 'sfifc

• There is an abundance of wealth in the ranks of 
the.believers of. the truths o f ■ Spiritualism to  ac
complish these ends. A nd Spirit ualists. a re ' no 
doubt quite as.liberal as .any other.class;’ but the 
trouble is 'they are riot'properly organized' to in 
stitute arid carry out large' schentes o f use- and 
benevolence. 1 Lacking in  the Cohesion o f a  com
mon superstition, they have rio t' yet'com e readily 
to act upbri the simple 'prdmptings of-humanity, 
“ 'foir sweet charity’s sake.”

Spiritualists need more thorough organization 
And then there is no4 m aterial'bond of union $0 
strong as that of a  commbri ownership o f prop
erty. Each society should be a corporation under 
the State laws, with pow ers'to  hold real estate, 
receive Bequests, etc. The time is coming when 
wealthy Spiritualists will make provisions in their 
wills, or by deeds of trust, for all needed institu
tions for the ‘ promotion o f  our beautiful philos; 
ophy; But Spiritual societies must first place 
themselves in .'position, to receive arid utilize such 
bequests,. Arid to thus end', they should also learn 
to.I\‘ prill together,”— learn, .to pool,their Issues 
on non-csscniial things— agreeing. to . disagree, in 
all <j>a,ve the fundairiefitaj.facts, of Spiritualism.

The masses of the people,— of our young men 

especially,— appear to be drifting further and fur

ther away from the simple and thrifty ways o f life 

that make the accumulation of a competency pos

sible. .

It is a notable fact that of all our clerks, me

chanics, and other wage-earning classes, there is 

scarcely one in a  hundred that ever lays up a dol

lar against the vicissitudes o f life, or as a refuge 

and'support in old age. Whether the wages be 

large or small, it makes no sort of difference. 

The larger the pay the more luxurious and expen

sive, usually, will he found to be the tastes.

There are hundreds of elegant drinking and bil

liard palaces in this, city, and other hundreds of 

the gilded abodes of sin, together with many pla

ces where gambling, in all -its enticing forms, is 

carried on. W ho are the principal patrons and 

supporters of these places but our young men—  

clerks, book-keepers, mechanics and male labor

ers for hire generally.— Not the proprietors, the 

men of business, the owners of homes— they have 

other and higher ideas of life— other uses for their 

money,

It is a remarkable fact that most of the clerks 

and employes in places of public trust, not only 

spend their salaries as fast as earned, but they ac

tually hypothecate their warrants from month to 

month in advance, and thus they live constant 

debtors of the future. Around these public places 

will generally be found some thrifty Shylock to 

discount the monthly warrants of spendthrift 

clerks, at a  robber’s rate per cent, who is thus en

abled to fatten on the foolishness and weakness 

of his fellow men.

By thus living up to the last cent of their in

comes, and a  little over, these young men, who 

ought to be laying away something of every week’s, 

earnings, “ fora rainy day,”— when sickness over

takes them— which they are ever inviting by their 

late hours and dissipated ways,— or when they 

find their services no longer needed, they at once 

become dependents upon their friends; and when 

that source fails them, as it is apt to in time, they 

are not unfrequently brought face to face with ac

tual want.

Society is responsible, no doubt, for many evils; 

but it can hardly be held responsible for the lack 

of sense displayed by young men who, receiving 

fair wages, waste their substance in folly and dis

sipation, as many of them do, and make no pro

vision for the future. When times are dull, and 

there is no demand for their labor, they may rail 

at capital and denounce society as they will, still 

they must be hopelessly obtuse not to see that the 1 

fault is mainly in themselves. Let them cease 

frequenting the haunts of vice and dissipation; let 

them shake of their foolish and expensive habits 

■ as all can who will,— and though their earnings 

b<̂  but a dollar a day, let them lay away a  portion 

thereof, be it never so small, as a  pledge of better 

things to come, and it would riot be long before 

the howling demagogues, whose business now is 

to unsettle the foundations of society by decrying 

against the rich, would find their occupation for

ever gone.

It is this lack of good sense on the part of the 

multitude that enables the shrewdly acquisitive to 

accumulate vast wealth. I f  the former would 

mend their ways by making the best use of their 

opportunities, the difficulties in the way of great 

individual accumulations would be vastly in

creased. The wealth of the country would be 

more evenly distributed than it now is.

O f course there are giant wrongs which the rem

edy herein proposed may not reach— wrongs of 

legislation and abuse of power, whereby great cor

porations and unscrupulous individuals have been 

permitted to trench upon the rights of the people. 

These need correcting; but a capital place for all 

reform to .begin is in individual life and character. 

The man who saves his earnings and spends his 

odd hours in intellectual and moral culture, has 

more time to acquaint himself with the problems 

of society— with the wrongs that need righting) 

arid the proper remedies to be applied, than the 

one' who squanders his opportunities for useful

ness in folly, and leaves the garden of his .intel

lectual ap,d moral .nature to grow up. to noisome 

weeds;- •

W hat the World most needs just now is a higher 

and purer order o f young manhood— one that, by 

ways o f sobriety and. purity of life and conduct, 

will. ‘ ‘ freeze o u t”  the drinking and gambling dens, 

and drive thd haunts of shamfe frbm our midst.

will again occupy its old ground, and very soon, 
if  the rate* o f its recent rise continues.

It is riot safe to “ build on the sands,”  but 
especially unsafe to buiid on the shores of re
ceding lakes and dried-up river beds of California. 
Our inland water courses may be invisible in 
Summer, but in Winter they may command fear 
if  not respect. H e who thinks, by their absence, 
they are gone forever, will find himself unpleas
antly surprised if he deludes himself into med
dling with their Summer-vacated grounds.

GREATER CAUTION NEEDED.

HOW  TO INVESTIGATE.

rrrW . E , Cpleman/s masterly.;.discourse. ; on 
,‘ Spjritu^ism  .and Scienpq,”  delivered-at the 
Tpjqple o n S  unday last, w ill ■ appear iip our -next 
issue.- Its great length readers it impossible; for 
us to get it in type for this number. ., But7it,';wi)l 
keep and w ill well repay a  careful perusal.

T o  one who recognizes in Spiritualism the pos
sibility of a great truth, and who would seek for 
knowledge in the marvelous field of its phenom
ena, a few suggestions may not be out of place.

The earlier explorers in this mysterious realm 
have so blazed the way that the modern investi
gator is not left in uncertainty as to the course he 
should pursue. Hence, it would be well for him 
first to acquaint himself with the results of their 
labors. H e should read Emma Hardinge’s ‘ 1 Amer
ican Spiritualism,”  Robert Dale Owen’s “ Foot
falls on the Boundaries o f Another World, ”  and 
also his “ debatable L a n d ” ; Sargent’s “ Plan- 
chette or Despair of Science,”  also his “ Scien
tific Basis of Spiritualism Dr. Wolff’s “  Start
ling Facts,” Prof. Zollner’s - “ Transcendental 
Physics,”  Prof. Crookes’ “  Researches in the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism,”  Prof. Wallace’s “ Mira
cles and Modem Spiritualism,”  Col. Olcott’s 
“  People from the other W orld,”  and D r. Hare’s 
physical researches.

Other valuable works might be named in this 
connection, but the above are quite enough to 
pave the way for personal experiments. And now 
great caution is necessary, or the invesrigator may 
find himself groping amidst a chaos of crude and 
half-developed mediumship, and becopie discour
aged in his search for truth at the very outset.

Many persons possess mediumistic gifts— all, 
doubtless, to some extent; and a few to a  re
markable degree. W ith many it is a gift so de
sirable, and they are so eager to obtain and exer
cise it that the}' are apt to imagine themselves 
better instruments for spirit communication than 
they really are. The investigator will obtain but 
little satisfaction through such mediumship. He 
should consult some experienced Spiritualist, who 
will always gladly put him in the way of obtain
ing such experiences as will overwhelm him with 
positive proof of spiritual communion.

The fact once thoroughly demonstrated, the in
vestigator should not be content to settle down 
forever satisfied with the bare met of spirit com
munication. Some there arc who are everlast
ingly searching for tests; they never rise above the 
plane of the sensational and phenomenal. Now 
there is a world of philosophy, science and ethics 
in Spiritualism. It involves all reforms, all ques

tion s of human duty. It contains the essence of 
all religion. A ll culture, all intellectual, as well 
as all moral and spiritual growth, come within 
the scope of its outreaching arms. It is the life 
work of every true Spiritualist to grow in knowl
edge and wisdom, and thereby to fit hifiiself for 
companionship with the higher intelligences in 
spirit life, and also*the better to fit him for an in
telligent discharge of the varied responsibilities 
of this life.

W e are not surprised that Spiritualism should 
have a bad name among those who have given the 
subject but little thought. They see only its 
w orst. side. Predisposed to discredit its facts, 
they jump at some newspaper report of an alleged 
exposure of fraud, as conclusive evidence of the 
spurious character of its claims. W ith them one 
counterfeit coin determines the quality of all the 
coin of the realm. This is not fair; but it is hu
man nature— that is to say, some kinds of human 
nature.

But there is another and fairer side to 'the ques
tion, and one that commends Spiritualism to the 
thoughtful consideration of all. It settles the 
question of a future life. It opens up a  vein of 
ore -that will well pay any one to explore. And 
herein we are content to labor. It is the good 
there is in it— and the lode is inexhaustable— that 
we would gladly commend to others. T o  the 
mourning ones of earth— to those whose loved 
ones have been torn from their arms arid borne 
aw ay they know not whither— we would present 
this glorious gospel— the certainty of a future life 
bereft of all the terrors of a  cruel theology. 
Spiritualism says to all such, There is no death, 
but only transition to another and better sphere 
o f existence. Your lost ones have but passed on 
to a world of eternal verities, where they will 
await your coming with a loving welcome. Then, 
be of good cheer; a little while and you shall 
meet them on the eternal shores.

Spiritualists themselves are responsible for 
many of the “ conditions”  unfavorable for thor
ough investigation of the Spiritual phenomena in 
the presence of materializing mediums. They 
patiently submit to what is often an unnecessary, 
or perhaps we should say an unwise, demand, 
on the part of mediums and their guides.

I f  the forms can not appear except under con
ditions of possible fraud; if  the door must be 
left open for the admission of possible confeder
ates, then all such seances should be discounten
anced; Spiritualists should refuse to assist thereat, 
and thus help to create a public sentiment that 
would be fatal t o . the operations of all frauds 
practicing in the sacred name of mediumship. 
Such a  course would also prove a strong protec
tion for all honest mediums.

W hile mediums are probably no more disposed 
to be dishonest than other people; yet it is an 
unquestioned fact that the temptation to assist 
the spirits is, with some mediums, very great. 
The experience of all careful investigators will 
bear us out in this. Hence, the greater the need 
for such conditions as will make all possibility of 
collusion impossible.

W e can conceive of no more cruel deception 
than that of simulating the well attested phe
nomena of genuine spirit, manifestations. The 
man or Woman who can thus trifle with the most 
sacred feelings and emotions of’ the soul, well de
serves to be pinioned by the ears to the rack of 
public scorn.

And yet there are, we regret to say, unprinci
pled scamps who .will do that very thing. A  
case of this kind recently occurred in Los An
geles. A  friend, who was at first disposed to 
endorse the manifestations as genuine, and did 
so through the Golden Gate, subsequently re
called his endorsement. In a private letter to us 
he states that, his suspicions of dishonesty hav
ing become aroused, he, with others, crept under 
the house where the seances were being held, and 
found an arrangement for admitting confederates 
up through the floor ipto the cabinet above!

It is the frequent occurrence’ of such rascality 
as this that makes it imperative on the part o f all 
honest mediums for form manifestations to refuse 
to practice their gifts except under strict test con
ditions. They should insist upon a thorough 
examination of ' their persons, before every 
seance, that no lace, luminous material, wigs, 
masks, or otjier trappings, be concealed about 
their persons. They should place their cabinets 
in the rooms with the sitters, with every avenue 
thereto safely guarded against all confederacy; 
and wherever possible they should dispense with 
cabinets altogether.

W e make these suggestions for the good of the 
mediums, as well as for the truth’s sake. I t  is 
only thus that 'the mercenary frauds and moral 
freebooters of Spiritualism can be thoroughly 
checkmated and,driven from the field.

force against witchcraft and like misdemeanors.” 
It has always been a great hardship upon wom- 

1 that she was blamed with plucking that deli
cious greening and generously dividing it with 
Adam, for she has ever since been thought capa
ble of leading man into all manner o f wrong. 
But blessed be common sense that has in these 
latter days come to hold an accomplice or sharer 
in crime or stolen goods, eqnally guilty with the 
principal, so that another Garden o f Eden legend 
could never be foisted upon the world, becoming 
a curse 10 the human race, the rate being only 
poor, weak women. , '

The curse put upon men was but a disguised 
blessing, for without work he would be nothing, 
and perspiration produced in that way is known 
to be eminently healthful. After all, it was a 
mistake in the originator o f the story to plan 
man s creation on a basis of idleness, and in cor
recting it woman was blamed and had to suffer 
and still suffers for the blunder.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A  CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE ANGELS.

On Christmas day there was borne away from 
her home on earth, in Ferndale, Humboldt 
county, California, to a home and companionship 
with the angels, the beautiful spirit of Mahala 
Garner Payne, a minister and medium of the 
Spiritual gospel— a veritable Christmas gift to 
the angels! A  kinder or truer heart never beat in 
mortal bosom, and a better medium for the invis
ibles can rarely be found. For thirty years she 
had stood on the border line between the living 
and the so-called dead, giving of “  the waters of 
life ”  freely, “ without money and without price.” 
Her mediumship was of a truly remarkable order, 
and as an inspirational speaker she had but few 
equals. Although familiar with but one language 
she has spoken in many tongues, giving the most 
positive evidence of spirit identity to thousands, 
and bringing hundreds into the rational and satis
fying belief of the grand truths of Spiritualism. 
No heart overburdened with a great sorrow— no 
soul groping amid the shadows of doubt and error 
— ever appealed to this noble woman for comfott 
or light in vain. She was the embodiment of 
tender sympathy— the incarnation of divine wo
manhood. Her presence was a benediction and 
blessing to all around. Although she had never 
worn the saintly crown of motherhood, yet she 
was all a mother could be to the largefamily of chil
dren she had carefully and tenderly, reared. Not 
only by her own family will her loss be sadly 
mourned, but by all who knew her the country 
round. Though a sad day for Ferndale, it was 
a glad one* in Spirit Land, when this lovely sOul 
passed on to her heavenly home.

T H E Y  R E T U R N .

The R ecord - U n ion ' says t h a t “  fear o f boom
ing fivers does' not 'disturb' the' slumbers of the 
dwellers' ’in 'Sacramento this' sdason, such confi
dence1 have they in tlie m tegrit^ 'bf 'their re-forti
fied, systems o f  levee defenses.” ,
, "Buti what o f those persons who were reported 
a s . having, sjtaked off . Jots and began building 
several months ago .in the “ gone-dry”  .portions 
o f jh e  naw. booming .Sacramento?. For a number 
o f  -years Tulare, Lake .ĥ ap ,beei> said .to _.be receding 
frpm its... picl;ti‘ip9 ljrmty, and • this year found 5°. 
great margin , o f land arou,nd it s , border/* .that; 
sqyqttcrs’ - cabins sprang up li.ke, .mushrooms, in 
rich scil. But now the waters have rjsen so that 
many ofth ese'ab pdcs; are a jniie or, more.from 
shore. It is considered probable that the lake

A  L ive  Anarchist.— The live anarchist, of 
which San Francisco contains numerous speci
mens, is opposed to all law and government— is 
a foe to all rich men, an enemy to all recognized 
standards of morality and decency. H is ideal of 
an independent journalist— a grand reformer of 
the race— is one who ignores all marital obliga
tions, and defies everything and everybody. For 
order, and respect for the rights of property, he 
would have chaos, and a reign of universal plun
der. The temperate, industrious man, who by 
patient industry acquires a  competence, is, in his 
eyes, a  thief and a robber; while the brawling, 
whisky-drinking demagogue, who wastes his sub
stance in debauchery, and neglects his opportuni
ties for becoming forehanded in the world, is the 
wronged, oppressed and virtuous citizen! H e 
aches to get his hands into the thrifty man’s pock
ets. H e wants a; “  divy,”  and if  he had one to
day he would want another to-morrow. This is 
a picture from life. Nothing keeps such men from 
becoming highway robbers but a wholesome fear 
of the halter.

— Scotland is well fortified against the encroach
ing free'-thought tide of the times. Nothing in 
the shape of othordoxy is more pregnable than 
Scotch Presbyterianism of which Edinburgh is the 
citadel. Out of one hundred and eighty-one 
churches in that metropolis one hundred and 
twenty-four are Presbyterian.

W O M EN AN D  THE LA W .

The law, when not impartial, always inclines to 
favor man, and this is considered due to the fact 
of the one-sided suffrage by which Government 
conducted. But we believe it is rather due to 
the ineradicable, though mainly unacknowledged, 
belief in the fall of that mythical couple called 
our first parents, since which alleged event wom
an has been looked upon as only second to money 
in her capacity for evil; and has therefore been 
hedged about by legal statutes that for centuries 
cramped and dwarfed her body and soul. Man, 
though considered her superior in all things, felt 
called upon to form laws that should protect him 
from her wiles in conjunction with fashion and 
art, and when his foresight failed to cover all 
cases she was to be punished as a  witch, over 
whom the law  is not supposed to possess any 
power save in punishment by death.

Kentucky and N ew Jersey contain in their 
statute books some precious relics of laws enacted 
for the protection of men; but the bluest of the 
blue laws of the former State do not compare in 
any degree with one of the English common laws 
to be still found in the statutes o f New Jersey, 
which reads ns follows: “  A ll women of whatever 
“ age, rank, profession or degree, whether maids 
“ virgins or widows, who shall after this act inv 
“ pose upon, seduce and betray into matrimony 
“ any of his majesty’s subjects by virtue o f scents, 
“ washes, paints, artificial teeth, false hair, Span
i s h  wool, iron stays, bolstered hips or high-heeled 
“  shoes, shall incur the penalty o f the law now in

— Mrs. J . J . Whitney, the test medium, who 
will leave this city about the first of February for 
tha South, will take in Santa Barbara on her way.

— The minority of the membership of the First 
Baptist Church, of San Jose, claiming to be the 
Church, are about to take legal «teps to obtain 
possession of the church property. Lively times 
are anticipated.

— A  few of the friends of Mrs. M. Miller as
sembled at her residence 106 Seventh street, 
on the evening of Jan. 1, 1886, to celebrate the 
anniversary of her birth. Music and speeches 
formed a part of the programme for the evening; 
then Mrs. Miller’s guides took control and gave 
each person a message or loving word from the 
spirit side o f life. A  slight testimonial o f friend
ship was then presented to Mrs., Patterson and 
with pleasant wishes for many happy returns of 
the day the company separated.

— It is stated that six hundred Scandinavians, 
from all parts of the country, sailed three weeks 
ago from New Y ork to spend Christmas in their 
old homes. This speaks well for the sentiment 
that carries them so far, but quite as well for the 
country that furnishes them such earnings for their 
various labors as to enable them to thus indulge 
the universal spirit of the season. Thirteen thou
sand miles to «ee the old folks is deserving of a 
merry Christmas.

— W e printed large extra editions of the earlier 
numbers of the Golden Gate, many copies 
of which we have yet oii hand. As in- 
interesting samples they are just' • as good 
to send to those who have never seen the 
paper as the latest edition. W e will send these 
papers in packages, charges paid, to whoever may 
wish to scatter the good seed, for fifty cents per 
hundred copies— package of fifty copies, fwenty- 
fiye cents. '

— A  Ventura-coiinty man deeded several thou-* 
sand dollars’ worth of property to his son, and 
then had himself placed on the pauper-role for 

ipport by the county. That is a  strange doing, 
but the son must be more strange ,if he allows his 
father to be thus maintained. Persons often be
come inmates of insane asylums for less vagaries, 
and if  this man does not yet find himself “ pro- 
nounbed of unsound mind, ”  it will be because he 

not a woman.

— Nature certainly, does make mistakes, while 
the instinct of her creatures is not always unerr
ing. Cherry trees are blooming in some portions1 
of Santa Clara Valley, while ,iri Tuolumne county 

second crop of Bartlett’ pears has appeared in \ 
several of its orchards. Linnets are looking 
about for nest locations, while everywhere in this 
lower country Spring flowers are blooming. It is 
more than likely that frost will come along and 
nip all these operations to death. W e are in mid
winter, but Nature does not regard it. Then 
Spring will be robbed of many a; fair blossom.

■ The Methodists spend a  million dollars a 
year in converting the heathen. Add to this the 
sums spent by other denominations for the same 
purpose, and it becomes mighty, not in effect buj 
numbers. The heathen do not convert very read
ily— not nearly so fast as the money goes. But 
what a strange perversion of benevolence to spend 
millions on savages when there are throngs of 
civilized ones in our midst without the necessaries 
of life, some one of them dying every day from 
cold or hunger. One can’t pick up a  paper that 
does not contain a last record of some poor soul 
starved or frozen out of Christian lands.

— Free Spiritual Library, under charge of the 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists of this city, 
is doing a noble work for Spiritualism, by giving 
to the public an opportunity of reading and ob
taining knowledge of spirit life and power as the 
following will show; During the month of De
cember there were loaned from the library 
193 volumes; added, by purchase, 61 volumes 
and 14 volumes by donations; .total 75 vol
umes -for the month, making a  library o f 56S vol
umes on Jan 1, 1886. On hand and on the way 
from publishers about 28 volumes more.

— Mr. S; N . Aspihwall, President of the Spirit
ual Society of Minneapolis, is, w ith his family, 
spending the winter in this city. Although he 
has been a  believer in the truths of Spiritualism 
but a few years— the grand facts having been 
brought home to him in a  wonderful manner—  
Mr. Aspinwtfll has, during that period, developed 
a  high order of mediumship— the gift of healing 
by spirit power being very strongly marked. A l
though not yet fairly forced into the field, yet we 
doubt not he soon will be. H e has taken rooms 
at 103S Mission street, and, we understand, will 
treat the sick who apply. In  fact he can’t well help 
himself.

— Long and loud has been the cry for troops to 
protect white settlers in and about Arizona from 
Indian outrages; but now there is another de
mand. The Indians at San Carlos Reservation 
have sent word to Governor Zulick of Arizona 
asking for troops to protect them from the law
less white element. And so the trouble contin
ues, and w ill just so long as Indians are herded- 
like stock on grazing ground. Kept mainly in 
idleness, and on whatever dishonest Indian 
agents see fit to give them of abundant Govern
ment supplies, they grow desperate both from in
justice, and the pent-up animal vigor that is fur
nished no legitimate outlet.



NEW S AND OTHER ITE M S

In Paris, last year, there were 80,270 
births and 72,735 deaths.

Th e birth o f D e Lesseps’ twelfth child 
sent Panama stock up five points.

T h e Court o f Alabama Claims expired 
by limitation at the close of last year.

Blaine's book is announced to be com
plete and will be issued the latter part of 
this month.

T h e Grand Arm y o f the Republic has 
decided to place its Grant monument at 
Washington.

Compulsory vaccination is now the or
der o f the day in Montreal, where $118,- 
000 has been spent in combating small
pox.

Los Angeles complains that the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe people are giv
ing Kansas City the preference in Arizona 
trade.

One thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
nine buildings have been erected in D e
troit during the past year, at a cost o f $5,- 
259,716.

Vallejo has formed an association to 
boycott the Chinese and force then from 
town. Santa Cruz proposes to do the 
same thing.

Truckee thinks the last Chinaman will 
have departed from its precincts by the 
15th o f this month, the day set for the 
heathen’s final departure.

T h e  undergraduates at Harvard are 
signing petitions to the overseers, asking 
that attendance on prayers be made volun
tary. T h e overseers refused a similar re
quest last year.

T h e  Catholic Bishop o f a New Jersey 
diocese, lately returned from Rome, re
ports that the next Cardinal’s hat to be 
sent to this country will come either to 
Boston or Baltimore.

A  man recently appeared on the streets 
o f Denver driving a spanking team o f fully 
developed elks worth $15,000, and capa
ble o f traveling 100 miles a day. The 
children thought Santa Claus had come to 
town.

A  large and enthusiastic meeting at 
Truckee Saturday night warned wood 
contractors to rescind all contracts for 
Chinese laborers in two weeks, and also 
warned Chinamen to leave the woods be
fore the 15th o f this month.

Lorenzo Snow, one o f the twelve apos
tles o f the Mormon Church, has been 
found guilty o f unlawful cohabitation, and 
sentenced to fine and imprisonment. H e 
is seventy-two years of age, has seven 
wives and twenty-three children.

T h e Catholic doctors of New York 
have been served with copies o f the late 
decisions o f Rom e on the subject of 
tc craniotomy.”  T h e Sacred Congrega
tion declares that craniotomy is unlawful; 
it is therefore murder, and those who 
practice it fall under the censures in such 
cases made and provided.

B r o t h e r l y  L o v e . — A t this cold and 
dreary season, share your possessions with 
those who have less. Said Professor Bush 
at Milton Rooms, Bradford, on Sunday 
week, a gentleman bought some matches 
from a lad in Leeds one bitter Winter’s 
night, and observing that the boy’s head 
was uncovered, he asked him what had 
become o f his cap. H is reply: “  My lit
tle sister is selling matches yonder, and 
she has no shoes; so I thought I  would 
put my cap on the ground to keep her 
feet wrarm .”  Let all do likewise, and the 
world will be much happier, .especially in 
the case o f those who help the suffering. 
-— M ediwn and Daybreak.

M E M O R IA L .

[R ead before the Society o f  Progressive Spiritualists, Sun

day, January 3d, x386.]

P A Y N E — Passed to the higher life from Fem dale, Hum
boldt county, C al., on December 25, 1885, Mrs. Mahala
Garner Payne, a ged 62 years.

One b y one the leaves fall and are returned to 
the bosom o f our common mother, Nature. The 
flowers bloom and fade away, the fruit ripens, 
leaves its seed and is gone. From bud to blos
som, and from blossom to fruitage, are but steps 
— successions in that great order which prevails 
throughout the universe.

O ur well beloved sister, in. obedience to that 
great la w  which has written change upon all 
things; has fulfilled the conditions o f her earthly 
existence and has passed on.

Our human affections have received a shock, 
and we feel the anguish of parting, for such is our 
nature; but when we remember that our separa
tion from our dear sister and co-worker in the 
cause o f humanity, is at most but a brief one—  
that she has preceded us by but a  short, short 
season; that the change to her is but stepping out 
o f  labor into rest, put o f sorrow into gladness, 
out o f darkness into light, we can not say we 
mourn. W e sorrow not when we say adieu to 
a  dear one who journeys to a  distant earthly 
land, why then should we mourn when our loved 
one departs to the spirit life? T o  the earthly 
hom e 0/ the absent one we may never go, but 
we shall surely all reach the spirit land.

W ith the bereaved family and friends o f our 
sister we deeply sympathize in their loss o f her 
sweet presence and gentle ministrations. W ith 
those to whom she brought messages from loved 
ones gone before, we condole, for those inspired 
lips are closed, -and her voice, so often attuned to 
the soft accents o f love, is hushed forever. She,' 
whose whole life was freely given to the service of 
others, with no reward save that which love can 
bring, has gone to  her great reward.

H er commission to minister to us, given by the 
angels thirty years ago, has expired, and the 
myriads to whom she brought soul-cheering con
solation, will form a  fitting galaxy o f diadems in 
her crown of glory.

Sweet sister, m ay th y pathway in the higher 
spheres be as bright as thou didst strive to make 
the earthly ones wherein thou didst walk!

[W ill other Spiritual papers please copy?— E d .  G . G.J

The D ivin e Uses of S p if f l  *

[Spirit Communication in Medium and Daybreak.]

In the interior life o f man is sown a 
germ which encloses the God-love; This 
with watchful care will bloom into sweet 
flowers o f celestial beauty and fragrance, 
but without care and nourishment will 
wither. This divine spark points ever to 
God, and is the communicating link be
tween God and man. By this we are 
lifted up, and God descends to us, pour
ing into our souls life and love.

A  time is coming when intercourse with 
us will be more desired and easier of at
tainment than now. We are working for 
this, but we find it difficult to impress and 
convince those who will not see God’s 
hand in anything. No good, or even evil, 
happens but H e turns it to good account. 
Nothing is useless, and nothing occurs 
without His knowledge and permission. 
Sorrow and trouble are necessary, and 
often are the means whereby you are 
brought to a better sense of life, for they 
open up within you well-springs o f feel
ings that lived not before; they soften the 
heart, and often are the means employed 
by the Creator to turn you to H is loving 
sympathy. Life should not be lightly 
thought of, or as if it were o f no conse
quence. How many will, in their ignor
ance, exclaim : “  I wish I had never been
born!”  “  I wish I were dead!”  Foolish 
words proceeding from a foolish mind! 
Think not, ye men, that after your earthly 
life you end your individual existence; or 
that the state hereafter is one o f laziness 
and inactivity. No! the spirit born into 
the spiritual life has still work to do, and 
its spiritual labor is often o f more real use 
than was its earthly operations. In each 
individual soul, as it is born on earth, 
there is a purpose. Th e Father has an 
object, an aim, for that life to achieve in 
His service— in the service o f the good 
and true. Each little child has a work 
before it to add to the glories o f our end
less existence. All are called by the 
voice o f God to do each one his share of 
work. Th e weak He employs as well as 
the strong, the poor and the rich. All 
are particles o f one whole; that whole, 
that center, is the Supreme Ruler o f the 
Universe. Each one has a task allotted, 
and although they be now unconscious, 
yet one day all will be made plain, and 
they will see the plans o f the Almighty, 
as in a crystal stream that flows on and on 
into the ocean o f eternity. Man's earthly 
clothing keeps the perception o f the soul 
in a measure shut; and this is wisely or
dained, for if it were not so you would 
be unfit for the earth-life. Your soul, 
could it ‘realize the happiness in store for 
it, would sigh to depart from the lower 
world, and thus would it be unfit for the 
work o f the flesh.

Th e soul is like a crystal enclosed in a 
case to preserve its brilliancy, but as you 
near the end o f your earthi-journey, the 
case becomes thinner and thinner, and as 
death approaches it snaps asunder its 
prison, and forth comes the crystal. If. it 
has been prepared aright for its spiritual 
birth, it shines with exceeding lustre, but 
if it be not'prepared, then is it dull, the 
rays feeble and weak. But as time goes 
on, and the angels instruct the ignorant 
soul, it grows brighter and brighter, until 
the gloom is dissipated and the crystal is 
clear. A ll will come to this state of light 
and knowledge, for the Father has or
dained that each one o f His children 
shall taste the delights o f His love and 
care.

In the vista opening before the gaze o f 
all, there is a light shining, and that light 
m ust and w ill be reached. Some strug
gle and fall by the way, but help is ever at 
hand to uplift and sustain, and being re
freshed, the soul strives on once more to 
attain to the inheritance o f that light. 
Again, perchance, it falls; and again do 
watchful angels come to its succour. T o  
some this path is pleasant, and the way 
margined by sweet flowers, but to others 
it is fu ll, o f thorns and difficulties, and 
takes a weary time to accomplish, but 
eventually the goal is reached, and the 
beauty o f that paradise revives the droop
ing traveler, and gives drink from the 
fountain o f life to the thirsty spirit, and 
the joy that is felt when the soul has 
struggled for this bourne, and has at last 
reached it, is unspeakable, and a thou
sand loving arms are held out for the re
ception o f the tired wanderer, while from 
the angelic spheres angels sing the praise 
o f God.

T h e keen sorrow which those feel who 
have lost a dear one, would, i f  their 
spiritual vision were opened, be turned 
into joy> for they would see the beloved 
one divested o f that edmbersome ma
teriality which to the soul is a prison- 
house. Th e trials o f the world touch 
them no more. T h ey .dwell in a land 
where all their good deeds while on earth 
are rewarded; where their aspirations for 
that which is divine is possible o f attain
ment. Added to the joys which come 
from the land- o f spirit, are those which 
they feel when they are conscious that 
death, which they had so much feared, 
has not separated them from those they 
loved on earth. Still can they be near 
them, and give help in many ways. 
Death but draws those more closely to
gether who are truly mated. Distance 
can not part them; for to a disembodied 
soul space is traversed as quickly as 
thought. Therefore we would give com
fort to those bereaved. Mourn not for 
the dear dead, but try to so develop your 
own spirit-powers that you may in time be 
conscious o f their presence,— they, who

still live, but in a more beautiful land than 
the earth; Think not of them as far re
moved, but in the gratitude of the even
ing hour think of them, and your thoughts 
will draw them to you; but let not your 
thoughts be sad, for this will give them 
pain, and will impede their progress in 
spiritual knowledge. Grief will chain 
them to the earth, and fill them with 
sadness.

There are spirits whose mission it is to 
help those emerging from the earthly 
body. These stand around waiting the 
moment when the soul shall be free. 
Then with gentleness and love do they 
receive the new comer, and instruct in 
that which is needful. Not alone do they 
go forth to the unknown future, but 
angels of God await the advent o f a new 
member, and with loving arms do they 
embrace. Not only do they meet those 
whose earth-life has been spotless, but the 
sinner, if  he will, can be received into 
this sweet and holy company, if  his desire 
for amendment, be sincere. So for all 
there is hope- Every outward expression 
of the interior spirit decays. . A ll the 
beauties o f nature— the fragrant flowers-—  
all fade and wither. Only the spirit sur
vives. Truly there is no death, for that 
which falls from the spirit is of the earth, 
but the true man lives for all eternity. 
Who can dread death ?' Who dreads a 
phantom that exists not? Life is of God 
— immortal, eternal. The soul changes 
its state many times, for progress is ever 
traveling onward. No rest by the way- 
side, because in its pursuit no fatigue is 
felt. Onward till it attains to the har
mony of God. Each soul must progress 
in its own way. There are many paths to 
Heaven. Some take one, some take the 
other, but all meet in the home of God!

Th e Journal de Liege is publishing, in a 
series, many o f the strange facts observed 
and recorded by persons o f position in 
India, including M. Jacollot, the judge of 
Chandernagor. Who could have forseen 
that the Journal de Liege ̂ so long and per
sistently the opponent o f magnetism and 
Spiritualism, should at last have become a 
disseminator.of facts still held to be im
possible by our universities? Well, 
changes come with time— Le Messager. '

ADVERTISEMENTS.

j y j R S .  J . J . W H I T N E Y ,

This Celebrated

Clairvoyant, Clairaudlent, and Trance 
' Medium,

Will visit Los Angej.es on or about the first o f February, 
1886, and will remain absent for-about one month;, and will 
then return to her present rooms, at N o. 1122 Market street,

■ SAN FRANCISCO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

£ ) R .  A S P IN W A L L ,

N A T U R A L  P H Y S IC IA N ,

1038 Mission Street, - -  -  ■ -  -  San Francisco.

Uses Nature’s Forces: .

' M agnetism a p d  E j.ectrici't y . '

Cases pronounced incurable solicited. * jag-tf

M R S .  ,S. S E IP ,

T910 Market Street,

C L A IR V O Y A N T  A N D  P S Y C K O M E T R IS T .

Readings from R ock, Letter, or giving age and sex. 
Sittings daily, $1.00 Circles, Tuesday, Thursday and Sun
day, 23 cents.

J y J R S . M . J . H E N D E E ,

O F  SA N  F R A N C IS C O ,

Has opened a  class devoted to the instruction o f Psychom- 
etry and Metaphysical Healing, at 475 Ninth street, Oak
land, every Tuesday and Friday a t 2 p. m . Also auto
matic writing, developed sittings for tests development and 
healing every day, except Sunday, from 10 a .  m .  to 9 p. m .

g  H O R T -H A N D  A N D  C A L IG R A P H  T E A C H E R .  

M IS S  G E O R G I A  H A L L ,

A t 161 Seventh Street, : : : : Oakland.

| ^ R S .  M . M ILL E R ^

M E D I U M ,

Meetings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 
and Fridays a f  2 p . n1. Sittings daily, $1.00.

xo6 Seventh St.* near Mission.

WANTED.

W A N T E D — B Y  A N  E L D E R L Y  G E N T L E M A N — A  
borne in a  small family that is spiritually inclined, or 

free thinkers. Is, or was, a  mechanic; has tools; can make 
himself useful in various w a ys; can furnish his bed room. 
W ages not so much o f an object as a  good home. Refer
ences exchanged. Call or address, 740 Pacific street, San 
Francisco. jan9*3W

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

T~\0 S P I R I T S  O F  D E A D  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
'  Return to Mortals? Mrs. E . R . Herbert, a  spirit 

Medium, gives sittings daily from 12 to 4 p. M., (Sun
day excepted), at N o. 418 Twelfth Street, Oakland, 
C al, Conference meetings Sunday evening; Developing 
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public arc invited. nox8

C P I R I T U A L  S E R V I C E S  at Metropolitan Temple, un- 
^  der the ministration o f the celebrated and eloquent in
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E . L . Watson, Sunday, Janu
ary. 3d. Answers to questions at ix a. m. Evening lec
ture a t 7:30. T h e  Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12:30 
p. M. A  cordial invitation to attend is extended to all.

( C O N F E R E N C E  A N D  T E S T  S E A N C E  every W ed- 
nesday evening at - Grand Pacific Hall, Z049 Market 

street, between Sixth and Seventh. Free to all.

P R O G R E S S I V E  S P I R I T U A L I S T S — T h e “ Progres- 
sive Spiritualists" meet in Washington Hall, N o. 35 

E ddy street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 c/clock p. m. All 
subjects relating to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldmcnt 
treated in open conference. A ll arc invited. On Sunday, 
January xo, 1886, a t 2 p: M ., the subject o f medium ship 
wilt be discussed.

N . B .— T he Free Spiritual Library in charge o f  this So
ciety Is open to all persons on Sundays from x to 4 o'clock 
p. m. Contributions of books and money solicited. .

1WT R S . H E N  G E E  will lecture in Medical College Hall, 
C lay street, Oakland, every Sunday evening at 7:30 

o'clock.

M R S .  S . S E IP  will hold a  meeting fo r ‘mental phe- 
ncmena, Sunday, January 10th, at 2 o'clock p. in., 

in Gnostic Hall, 112 McAllister street, assisted by Mrs. 
Anna Kimball. Mental and ballot questions answered. 
Admission, 10 cents.

. TO FMERDS OF THE GOLDEN

For the purpose of placing the 'Golden Gate 
upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence 

in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex

tending the field of its usefulness; a  number of 

prominent and influential Spiritualists have or

ganized themselves into a Joint Stock Company 

known as the ‘ 'Golden Gate Printing and Pub

lishing Company,”  with a capital stock of $15,-

000, divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each. The 
. . S - -

corporation is invested with power to carry on a

general printing and publishing business; to buy 

and siell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive, 

hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in books 

and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid 

for the future of a large publishing, printing and 

book-dealing business.^

It is agreed that each share of the capital 

stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle 

the holder to ah annual dividend of ten pier cent, 

payable in subscription to the paper. That is, 

the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be 

entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as 

the corporation exists; together with all the 

profits and advantages which the ownership of 

said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per 

annum— the lowest price at which it can be 

afforded— being - equivalent to ten per cent of 

$25.) For any less number than five shares a 

pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip

tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one 

share will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty 

cents on his annual subscription. That is,, he 

will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum. 

The holder of two shares will pay but Sr.50; of 

three shares, $1; four shares, 50 cents, and of 

five shares, nothing.

By this arrangement every share-holder will re

ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva

lent to a  perpetual annual dividend o f ten per 

cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the 

stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of 

the paper. H e could, i f  he chose, dispose of 

three of thfcse copies among his acquaintances, at 

the regular subscription rate o f $2.50 for each per 

annum, and thereby realize what would, be equiv

alent to a  cash dividend of seven and one-half 

per cent on his investment, and have his own 

paper free in addition.

This plan of incorporation can not fail ’to com

mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel

fare o f the cause at heart.

As no more stock will be sold than will be 

necessary, for the needs of the business— which 

will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over 

fifty per cent of the nominal capital— and as the 

paper will be conducted on the most economical 

principles, there will, be no probability of, or 

necessity for, future assessments. ’ The sale*of the 

reserved stock would be ample to m,eet anyjcon- 

tingency that might possibly arise. But, with 

careful management, there will be no necessity to 

draw upon this reserve. On the other hand, 

from the present outlook and the encouragement 

the paper is receiving, we confidently believe 

that the time is not far distant when the business 

will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in 

addition to that already provided for.

This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist, 
but the firm conviction of one who has had a 
quarter of a century of successful experience in 
journalistic management. You: can order the 

stock by mail just thq same as in person, and 

will receive therewith a guarranty of free sub

scription.
While the paper is now placed beyond the pos

sibility of failure, still its future usefulness will 

depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of 

its patronage. A ll Spiritualists who can afford it 

should not only take the paper but also secure 

some of its stock, which | will be a  safe and 

profitable investment.

The Board of Trustees named in the articles of 

incorporation (which have been duly filed) con

sists of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams, 

M. B . Dodge, R . A . Robinson, Dr. Robert 

Brown and J. J . Owen. President of the Board, 

H on. Amos Adams.

FO R M  O F  BEQ U EST.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the GpLDEN Gate, the following form 
of bequest is suggested: '

“ I  give and bequeath to the Golden Gate 
Printing and Puolishing Company, o f San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism ,------ dollars.”

P S Y C H O L O G Y  AN D  M IN D  C U R E .

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
California, offers a golden opportunity to all men 
and women desirous of following a  thorough, 
practical course o f Psychology, Psychometry and 
Mind Cure, to qualify them for the cure of 
diseases. Course begins about January 15th next. 
An early application for certificate of matricula
tion requested. Fee, $5.00. Apply immediately 
at office of the College, room 6, 127 Kearny 
street, San Francisco.

S P IR IT U A L IS M . 7

A ll who arc desirous of developing as mediums 
for “  Independent Slate-Writing, ”  which is the 
most satisfy ing convincing; and unquestionable 
phase of spirit power known, send for circular, 
with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L . Reid, Inde
pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street, San 
Francisco.

PUBLICATIONS.

Q U R  S U N D A Y  T A L K S .

P O I M H S p B I  T A L K S ;

Gleanings In Various Fields of Thought,

B y  j .  J . O W E N .

(Late Editor o f the “  San Jose D aily Mercury,” )

S E C O N D  E D IT IO N . R E V IS E D  A N D  E N L A R G E D .

Following are some *of the Press] opinions! thejfirst
edition;

We consider the volume a, most readable and 
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability 
of the able writer has been fully illustrated; Mr.. 
Owen is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of 
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with 
great tact and good management, and conducted 
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous * 
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume 
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled 
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have 
combined together.— S p irit o f  the Times.

It is. calculated to elevate the mind above the 
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures, 
and cause the thoughts to fun in a more elevated 
channel. * * * It contains some magnifi
cent gems, and is of that character that will 
command a place among the literature of the 
day.— Pioneer.

As to the contents o f the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which have, 
for several years been written for the M ercury  by 
Mr. Owen. It is a  'collection of the beautiful 
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author, - 
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast, 
and his “ Sunday T alks”  were penned in his 
happiest vein.— Footlight.

The compilation brings before us, in a  compact 
form, the talented author’s best and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— G ilroy  
Advocate.

The volume is made up of short editorials on 
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the 
author’s newspaper, which tell o f studious ap
plication and observation, written in a  pleasing 
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,”  
with the intent of benefiting their minds.— Car- 
sou Appeal.

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all 
of his efforts involve highly moral principle. 
Although these are' newspaper articles published 
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when 
now bound together ih one volume they seem to 
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered 
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
trations of the editorial tripod.— S . F . Post.

j Bro. Owen's ability as a.prose and verse writer 
is unquestionably of. a  high, order,- and in thus 
grouping a  number of his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a. favor on many of the M ercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the “ Sunday Talks,’’ .and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. ■ 
San B en ito Advance.

Owen has a poetic way of saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive way which makes 
them readable and easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a  wide 
circulation.— Foot H ill Tidings.

The volume is readable and suggestive of 
thought.— S . F . M erchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are 
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.’’  The. contents are as 
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources o f the M ercury  printing establishment.—  
S . F . C a ll.

The articles in “ Sunday T alks”  are written 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down 
“ Sunday T alk s”  feeling improved in spirit, with 
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter 
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful, 
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,”  iF 
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production of some of the noted, poets of the 
country. The poems have a similar tone to the 
ballads of B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest 
poets of America. ' “ Sunday T alk s”  should 
have a large circulation.—  IV a tsm villc Pa ja - 
ro iiia n .

W e have read the “ Sunday T alk s”  and shall 
continue to do so, for let us open the book where 
we may we are sure to find something that makes 
us feel the better for reading; every article is the 
expression of the thoughts of a  manly man to his 
fellow man.— Afontcrey C a liforn ian .

Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a  sigh of 
regret we turn from their contemplation, only 
because the duties of the day have imperative 
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. A  more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we 
read page after page of this splendid volume, we 
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received 
from our first perusal o f Timothy Titcomb’s 
“ Gold Foil,”  or Holmes' “ Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table.”  It is a work which represents 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in the best-chosen language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever received.— Santa Barbara  
Press.

They are each and all o f them full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, and dear insight 
into life and its needs and lessons. They are 
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ity  of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten. 
Throughout the volume are choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent 
as those of Rochcfoculd, without any of the lat
ter's infidelity.— F ort IVaync ( In d .) Gazette.

PRICE (In cloth), ONE1DOLLAR.



RECOLLECTIONS OF FOSTER.

The Marvellous Powers o f the Mystic Man 
of Many W lerd' Secrets.

I Archibald Gordon in T h e Nelv York World.l

I  knew Charles Foster, the medium 
who died last week, very well indeed. 
When I first m et him he* was an authority 
to whom Joe Jefferson and Edward Soth- 
ern, the actors, used , to refer all the 
strange questions about futurity which 
bothered them. Between Foster and 
Jefferson, in particular,- there existed a 
cordial personal friendship.
, . Foster, in those days, was a dark, hand
some, portly man, with a h eavy,. sleepy, 
good-natured face. His eyes were usu
ally half closed, after a queer, drowsy 
fashion. A  good eater and drinker was 
he,- and addicted to winding up a night in 
George Brown’s chop-house. , There he 
used to devour Welsh rarebits and deviled 
kidneys and other indigestible provender 
at hours when graveyards had done yawn-, 
ingand ' the. ghosts with whom, he dealt 
had gone back to their beds again. No
body seeing that stout, indolent, good- 
*humored man-about-town and listening to 
his. thick and lazy speech as he stroked 
his imperial or pulled at his mustache, 
would have picked him out as one of the 
most remarkable mystics o f his time.

I spent one Winter— that o f  i 873~’74, I 
think— down South. I was traveling from 
town to town, and every once in a while I 
fOuhd that I  was putting up at the same 
hotel with Foster. W e used to meet, un
der. such conditions, every evening in-the 
bar-room. H e was an exceptionally soci
able fellow, who never “ talked shop,”  
and, without drinking very much, loved 
to be convivial with cheerful company. 
H e was on a professional tour, giving 
seances at $5 a head, and even in the im
poverished South thought nothing o f $200 
6r $300 as a day’s income.

On this tour he was accompanied by a 
slight, shapely, fair-haired young man 
from Boston, whose name, if I  remember 
right, was. Bartlett, and who had a soft, 
unearthly, spookish manner. A  young 
m an,'in short, who might at any moment 
havfe dematerialized himself and become a 
spirit without attracting attention to the 
process. H e was Foster’s secretary, and 
curiously enough, did all the sordid pecu
niary work o f the trip. For Foster was a 
spendthrift who had good appetites, which 
he never hesitated to indulge.

I was an agnostic touching.' spiritual 
things, and felt • a gentlemanly reluctance 
to talk cp the subject with Foster, who,

. as I have observed before, hated to allude 
to it outside his seances. We were boon 
companions, New Yorkers astray in the 
Southern wilderness, who were so glad to 
be in each other’s company that it never 
occurred to us to meddle with each, oth
ers’ business. And yet, sceptic as I was, 
in the bar-room o f the old Peabody hotel, 
in Memphjs, Tenn. , I  once saw Foster do 
something which I have never been able 
to explain.

W e were chatting together, and in our 
party were several young Southerners; 
good fellows, a trifle boisterous, brimming 
over with o f hospitality, but inclined to 
make fun o f Foster and his pretensions. 
One o f them in particular took no notice 
o f the evident anxiety with which Foster 
tried to evade the matter, but kept on 
jibing him. As he persisted Foster’s ex
pression slowly changed,; and I  noticed, 

v by the way, that his secretary, Bartlett, 
watched him as keenly as I did. A  sort 
o f stupor seemed to be creeping over him 
like the shadow o f the coma that comes 
with appoplexy. H is eyes fought against 
the growing drowsiness and he made a 
struggle apparently to keep aw ake,.. I 
thought for an instant that he was going 
to escape his persecutor in a nap. .

A ll at' once he woke— if  waking it 
‘ might be called— and, turning a face 
.blazing with an anger so, proud and lofty 
that I should never have thought him 
capable o f it, he said, in a voice that rang 
like a  bugle:
, “  So you doubt that# the spirits o f the 
dead ever really come back to us?” ' . : 

A s he spoke he put his hand on the 
young Southerner’s shoulder. Th e South
erner rose to his feet as if to resent an im
pending insult. Some o f us, afraid of 
trouble, rose too. A ll this time;-Foster 
kept his hand on the sceptic’s shoulder, 
but the-stupor^ was fast returning and he 
Quickly began to look like a dead man 
with a flushed face. /

But the Southerner’s visage was this time 
incomparably the stranger o f the two. 
H is eyes started out o f his head. His 
mouth opened. Shiver after shiver con
vulsed him. H is expression was one of 
terror commingled with amazement. His 
stare was fixed upon some object, invisible 
to the rest o f us, which, to his vision at 
least, must have stood directly behind 
Foster.

It was an extraordinary scene— made 
all the more impressive by the fact that it 

■ took place in a hotel bar-room amid abso
lute silence. W hat the spell was I never 
asked and never knew. It slowly dis
solved— slowly, as it seemed to us, at all 
events. Both m en came back to them
selves. No one asked a single question. 
Instinct told each o f us that it was a 
sacred moment. Foster dropped lazily 
into his chair and the Southerner called 
for more drinks, stared furtively over and 
over again over the1 medium’s shoulder, 
spoke in monosyllables, and, with a  face 
that did not again regain its color, soon 
afterward left the room.

Perhaps that young Southerner is still

alive in Memphis, and will tell \vhatthe 
saw. For whether the phantom was a 
purely subjective image or not, those eyes 
of his were as intently and as honestly 
fixed upon something visible by himself; 
asm in eare  upon 'the paper on which I 
am writing.

I  met Foster again in the ancient and 
historic St. Charles Hotel in* New Or
leans. He occupied two rooms on the 
ground floor, on a  passage which opened 
on the left hand of the central rotunda.
I think that' in a spirit o f ironical compli
ment, the landlord called those rooms 
“  private parlors.”  It was carnival week; 
and the city was full o f up-river planters 
bent on spending money. A-great deal 
o f it flowed into Foster’s hands, for he 
had a. tremendous celebrity. Bartlett was 
kept busy all day pocketing five-dollar 
bills.

I had to see Foster on some business or 
other, and calling at the hotel at an hour 
in the morning when I supposed He might 
perchance be disengages™ I found him 
finishing a bottle o f wine with Bartlett, 
and condemning the fat and flabby zo
ophytes which in New Orleans are mis
taken for oysters. It is strange how well 
I recall the tone o f disappointment and 
personal wrong in which he complained 
o f those muddy shell-fish. We went to 
his rooms. Th ey were extremely small 
and dingy. The second of the two was a 
bed-chamber, the first a sort of ante
room, holding at its best about ten 
people.

I remember distinctly, and can see 
them before me as in a photograph, every 
detail o f the furniture. Th e chairs were 
old-fashioned and covered with hair-cloth. 
In the center o f the room was a small, 
marble-topped table o f the kind to be 
seen once in awhile in the more antique 
hostelries o f the South. There were also 
an easy chair and a crumpled lounge. It 
was on this foundation, evidently, that the 
rooms .based their title of parlors. The 
windows, looking into a court-yard, were 
open, and so was the door between the 
rooms. I heard, afterward, by the way, 
from one of the clerks of the house (and 
his plaint struck me as singularly, almost 
absurdly sordid and commonplace) that 
the moment Foster entered the first room 
on the day o f his arrival every * pane of 
glass in those windows was smashed as if 
by an explosion. But this was a common 
experience with Foster, to which, like the 
upsetting of furniture and midnight buffet- 
ings o f himself by unseen hands, he had 
become, in a measure, accustomed.

However, he was as afraid of the’ dark 
as a child, and never slept alone.. In
deed, the mere prospect o f ten minutes 
solitude would depress him in the most 
extraordinary way. It used to cause him 
absolute agony. Foster dropped into the 
easy-chair, lazily smoking a cigar, and 
Bartlett threw himself upon the lounge 
and began to read the Banner o f Light.

While we were talking, Foster and I. 
there came a knock at the door. Bartlett 
rose and opened it, disclosing, as he did 
so, two young men plainly dressed, of 
marked provincial aspect. They were 
ordinary middle-class Southerners. I saw 
at once that they were clients and rose to 
go. Foster restrained me. \

“ Sit- down,”  he 'said. “  I ’ll try and 
get fid of them, for I’in not in- the humor 
to be disturbed. In any case they aie 
only commonplace chaps, and I ’ll soon be 
through with them.”  1

I stayed, and it was the first and the 
only seance o f Foster’s that I , in n>y 
character o f unbeliever, ever took part in 
. B y this time the young men had ascer

tained, from the courteous Bartlett that the 
great medium was disengaged, and they 
entered. Foster hinted that he had no 
particular inclination to gratify them then 
and there, ..but. they protested ; that they 
hdd come some distance, and,, with 
characteristically good-natured smite,, he 
gave in. '

W hat followed I shall describe as mi 
nutely as I can, for the whole scene is to 
this day as vividly impressed upon my 
memory as if it had taken place only yes
terday.

Irr the room I Have pictured, Foster sat 
as far from the table with the marble top 
as two feet at least. Bartlett had returned 
to his sofa and his Banner o f Light. 
sat by the'door and the two young men 
with awe-stricken faces sat by the table 
one o f them resting hi.s arm on it.
- Foster lolled back in his. chair, voluptu 

oiisly watching the smoke o f his cigar. 
H is left hand was in his- trousers pocket, 
his right, was free and toying constantly 
with his m’ustache. j One leg was thrown 
over the other. .1

On the table were several long, narrow 
strips o f paper, about the width o f the 
margin o f a newspaper, and a couple of 
short pencils.. Th e young men looked 
furtively around the room and at Foster. 
It was easily seen that one o f them was 
inclined to unbelief.

“  N ow ,” said Foster, in his usual indo
lent manner, “  it will be necessary for you 
(to the skeptic) to- think o f some person 
now in the spirit world, in whom you have 
confidence. A h ! as I  speak to you some 
one has arrived. It is a  woman— perhaps 
your mother. She is going to communi
cate with you.”

And at that instant there came a rap upon 
the table, apparently in the lower edge o f 
the marble, so loud and so distinct that 
three o f us started— the young strangers 
and myself. •

“ Take this .card,”  proceeded Foster, 
his eyes shut and his expression one o f de
licious drowsiness. “  It contains all the 
letters o f the alphabet. Spell out, letter 
by letter, in silence, the name o f any 
spirit you may expect.”

Then followed what to me seemed a 
most extraordinary incident of telegraphy.
As fast as the young man struck the right 
letter an invisible something' siliote the 
marble with a ringing tap. ' '

“  Do you recognize the spirit?”  in
quired Foster, still drowsy and uninter
ested.

“  It’s my aunt, sir,”  replied the country
man, very white,' but with a resolute face, 
as became a brave young fellow who was 
bound to stand any revelation, no matter 
how tremendous.

“ You are sure of i t ? ”  '
“ That’s her name.”
“ She is standing between us, looking 

at you. She is tall and thin, dark hair 
mixed with gray, very wrinkled, and her 
smile is very gentle.”

“ It’s my aunt!”  cried the lad, with 
eyes dilated.

“ Take one of those slips o f paper,”  
continued Foster, twisting his cigar in his 
mouth. “  Write on it whatever question 
you want to ask OfTier. Then roll it up 
in your fingers as small as possible arid 
give it to me.’V  • •*-; _ W P V  ’ •

It took the young man a few minutes to 
think out and then compose his question 
— a task in which he was aided by his 
friend. Then he rolled it up into a bail 
about the size of a pea and handed it to 
the medium.

Foster . took it indifferently, held it 
against his forehead just as he received it, 
and without a moment’s delay but in rather 
hesitating voice said-:

“ You have asked your aunt whether 
her judgment it would be a safe specu

lation for you to go as a partner in the 
butcher business with So-and-So (mention
ing a name) in Algiers.”  Algiers, by the 

ay, i^the Brooklyn of New Orleans.
“  Yes, s ir! ”  gasped the young man.
“  Your aunt says to you in reply,”  

drawled Foster, “  that she does not like to 
interfere with your plans, but you must be 
very careful in your dealings with So-and- 
So. His reputation is a very bad one, 
and he has cheated everybody he ever 

as in business with.”
A  flock o f other questions and.answers 

followed, all expressed in the same way. 
The more he replied the drowsier and 
more.indolent grew Foster. I thought he 

as tired o f the interview and was feign
ing sleep to end it.

All of a sudden he sprang to his feet 
ith such an expression o f  horror and 

consternation as an actor playing Macbeth 
rould have given a  good deal to imitate. 

His eyes glared, his breast heaved, his 
hands clenched.. It seemed as if some 
horrible spectacle fascinated him. I could 
have sworn he sawva raw and bloody spec
tre standing beside the young-man from 
Algiers.

The lad, on his part, rose stupidly a 
moment after, his eyes fixed with an anx
ious stare on the medium.;

“ Why did you come h ere?”  Cried 
foster in a wail that seemed to come from 

the bottom of his soul. “  W hy do you 
come here to torment me with such a 
sight? Oh, God! It’s horrible! ,It ’s hor
rible!”  And he clasped his two hands 
before his face, shuddering as if to shut 
out the vision which dismayed him, but
which none other o f us beheld. ----

Incredulous as I was, the sincerity of 
his distress troubled, me. Even on Bart
lett it had such an effect that he dropped 
his paper and sat bolt upright. As for 
the two young men they fairly trembled.

“  It is your father I see! ”  cried Foster, 
in the same wailing tone of anguish and 
repulsion. “  H e died fearfully! H e died 
fearfully! H e was in Texas-«-on a horse 
— -with cattle. H e was alone. It is the 
prairies! Alone! The horse fell! H e was 
under it! His thigh was broken— horribly 
broken! Th e horse ran away and left him! 
He lay there stunried! . Then he came to 
his senses1. Oh! his thigh was dreadful, 
dreadful! Such agony! My G o d ! Such 
agony!

Foster fairly screamed at this. The 
younger of the men from Algiers broke 
inta violent-sobs. His-companion wept, 
too, and the pair o f them clasped hands. 
Bartlett looked on concerned. As for 
me, I \yas astounded,

‘ H e was four days dying— four days 
dying— o f starvation and thirst,” - Foster 
went on, as if deciphering some .terrible 
hieroglyphs written on the air. “  His 
thigh swelled to. the size o f his body 
Clouds of flies settled on him— flies and 
vermin— and he chewed his own arm and 
drank his own blood. H e died mad 
A nd, my God! he crawled three, miles in 
those four days! Man! man! that’s how
your father died! ”  _ ........

So saying, .with a -great' sob, Foster 
dropped into his chair, his cheeks purple 
and tears running down them in rivers.

Th e younger man from Algiers burst into 
a wild cry o f grief and sank upon the 
neck o f his friend. H e, too, was sobbing 
as if his own heart would break. Bartlett 
stood over F o ster1 wiping his forehead 
with a handkerchief. I sat stock still in 
my chair, the vivid scene o f human an
guish and desperation which had been 
conjured up slowly vanishing like the illu
sion of a magic lantern.

“ It’s true,”  said the younger man’s 
friend; “ his father was a stock-raiser in 
Texas, and after he had been missing from 
his drove for over a week they found him 
dead and swollen, with his leg broken. 
Th ey tracked him a good distance from 
where he must have fallen. But nobody 
ever heard till now how he died.”

Perhaps those two young men are still 
alive in New Orleans. I  believe that 
Bartlett survives. I f  they read this they 
will affirm that plainly and with absolute 
accuracy I have described the only seance 
I ever saw conducted by Charles Foster.

Do We Live Again. ADVERTISEMENTS.

[The Coming A ge.l

The Materialist stands by the bed of the 
dying man, counts, the vibrations of his 
receding pulse, and sees the respiration 
grow weaker and weaker until the luhgs 
cease to perform their' life-long mission, 
then the Materialist says he is dead, and', 
that is the last o f him, that he is gone 
with all his deeds, good and bad, all his 
experiences, some o f which we/e perhaps 
garnered in his brain alone, and were most 
useful if not necessary to the human fam
ily; and again, he may have lived a most 
beneficent, most unselfish life, and have 
gone down to the grave with little remu
neration or recognition for the great good 
he has done; he may even have suffered 
contumely and finally lost his life for the 
very good he did, and intended for the 
human family; but he is dead, and to him 
at least, all is lost.

Another man dies; and he was a crimi
nal o f the deepest dye; but through cun
ning and chicanery he managed not only 
to escape punishment, but he managed to 
appropriate to himself the praise and 
honor that belonged to another, but the 
man is dead, and the Materialist- says,
“  death ends all.”

The Christian says: No, the inspired 
Word o f God, says, death does not end 
all, you live again, and at the general res
urrection you will be clothed upon with 
your natural body and you will be judged 
by the Son o f God for the deeds done in 
the body, and unless you have believed in 
the Lord Jesus Christ and been baptized, 
you will be sent to hell to all eternity.

Which of these beliefs is the most com
forting, it is not our purpose to inquire at 
this time, but we believe it better to enter 
upon an endless sleep than, to take the risk 
of the Christian’s chances, as construed by 
the orthodox o f to-day.

But there is a higher, and a better proof 
o f a life beyond, than the gloomy fore
bodings of the Christian faith,‘and no less 
than the evidence of those who have gone 
before.

But the Infidel and Christian say,
“  How do we know this ?”

Well,-let us see; not tens or fifties, but 
thousands, to-day say, they can see the. 
spirits o f the departed through their clair
voyant vision, while hundreds of thou
sands have talked through mediums with 
their departed friends, on subjects known 
only to the departed and themselves; and 
the evidences o f a life beyond are accu
mulating every day, until it may safely be 
said the gates are wide ajar, and the spirit 
world is mingling with those of earth, as 
one man does with another.

Truth moves slowly but majestically 
over the earth, and darkness and super
stition will melt before it as dew before 
the morning sun.

The Creator did not form man for a 
day, but for all eternity, and that w ill be 
none too long for what there is to be 
learned and achieved; for-man’s achieve
ment is only limited by his aspiration in 
that world to which he is hastening; and 
to those who have made proper use of 
their time here, there is a field there, as 
limitless as space, and boundless as 
eternity.

Remember,1 you are a scintillation of 
Deity, individualized in the human form, 
and the use you make of, and the direc
tion you give to, that tspark,, will tell for 
ages on your future destiny.

As the aspirations tend heavenward, 
light streams in upon the soul, and a kind 
of telegraphic communication is estab
lished that becomes clearer and better un
derstood at every step.

The day is fast approaching when the 
so-called dead will hardly be missed from 
the family circle, and when they will be 
seen on the platform and the rostrum 
standing by and directing the medium.

That world is joined to this world and 
is but a step, but never a step backward.

Eternal law has so fixed it that noth
ing can be* lost. Every thought, word 
and act,.is registered 011 the sensorium 
and at the change called death will all 
appear in living characters. Then if you 
have the moral courage to eschew the bad 
and adopt the good, all is well; otherwise 
you can go like the dog to . his vomit, 
the sow to her wallowing in the mire, till 
such time, and it may be for ages, you 
aspire to a higher and better condition 
and with the effort comes the help to 
attain it.

There is no arbitrary law compelling 
you to be good or bad. There is no pun
ishment inflicted by an angry God; noth 
ing* but the natural consequences of 
violated law, the justice of which you will 
be one o f the first to admit. I f  you are 
incorrigible, God can wait. I f  you are 
repentant, G od is standing at the gate 
and ready to enter in and speak peace to 
your soul. There is no blind adoration 
there; the law of uses is the all-prevailing 
law. Every man, woman and child, w 
might say, have a mission to perform, and 
be it ever so sim ple,. it is a labor o f love 
to those o f earth arid mayhap to those be
low them in the scale of eternal progress; 
and thus all are linked together in one 
grand brotherhood; none are left out, else 
the golden chain would be incomplete and 
the plan o f creation be unfulfilled 
life is worth living and death is worth dy
ing, i f  we have lived aright.

H E A P  L A N  D S !

CH EAP LAN D S FOR SALE.

SAN LU IS OBISPO CO.

^  650 Acres of Choice Fruit Land Tia

Within six miles of the celebrated Paso 

Robles Mineral Springs, and near the 

proposed railroad from San Francisco to 

.San Luis Obispo. About one-third is 

vajley land, through which the “ Huer 

Huero ”  creeks runs, the balance rolling 

land. No irrigation needed' as the' rain 

fall is sufficient. No better climate in the 

State; being twenty miles from the coast, 

is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds; 

that prevail near the coast, and is free 

from the intense heat o f the interior 

valleys.

Price, $12.00 Per Acre!.

Here is an opportunity to buy from six to 

twelve acres of land for the same price 

asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa 

county, with a better soil and better eli

te than can be found in either the 

valleys named.

1350 Acres of Excellent Grazing Land,

Adjoining the above,. I have a stock 

ranch o f 1350 acres covered with bunch 

grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu

tritious of all native grasses. 'A  stream of 

running water the year round. passes 

through the land. Plenty o f oak trees on 

both places for fence posts and fuel.

Price, $10.00 Per Acre.

Part of the purchase money for either 

piece of land can remain on mortgage.

, AM OS A D A M S,
n o  Ninth St.-,' S. F.

J a n u a r y , 1886.
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H Y  N O T  T R Y

‘ST. NICHOLAS?”

Th e following advertisement appeared 
in., a French paper: “  Wanted, a dis
tinguished and healthy-looking man to be 
a * cured patient ’ in a doctor’s, waiting- 
room.”  A  good idea for business.

And now the evenings are growing long, 
and the season has come again when we 
begin to think about our Winter reading. 
What are you going to provide for the 
children this year? . W hy not try “ St. 
Nicholas Magazine?”*: It contains not 
only fiction,— and that by, the best 

riters,— but also suggestive features, 
hints and ideas about art and science and 
common things; it is useful, it is neces
sary. I f  you see a well-thumbed copy o f 

St. Nicholas”  on the table o f a house 
where there are children, do you not get 

good impression of the children of that 
household ? Are they not apt to be bright 
and quick and well-informed ? “ St. Nich
olas ”  doesn’t pretend to-take the place of 
teacher or parent, but it’s a powerful aux- . 
iliary.

We shall not go into particulars here as 
to the fine things that are coming in the 
new volume which begins with the Novem
ber number; you can send us a postal 
card and we will forward specimen pages 
of November number and prospectus free.
In November begins “  Little Lord Faun- 
tleroy,”  a serial story by Mrs. Frances H. 
Burnette; the next number, December, 
is the great Christmas issue; in January, 
Mr. W . D . Howell’s story will appear, 
and so it goes right through the year, - 
Horace E . Scudder is writing an in tern st
ing— mind you, an interesting— biography 
o f George Washington; Miss Alcott writes, 
short stories for girls; Helen Jackson (H , 
H .) has left more “  Bits of Talk  for 
Young F o lk s” ; J. T .  Trowbridge writes a 
serial; the series o f papers on the great 
English public schools, Eton and others, 
will delight the boys; and “ Drill,”  a 
serial story o f school-life, will introduce a 
subject o f importance alike to fathers and 
sons; the daughter o f Charles Kingley is 
writing about “  Th e Boyhood o f Shake
speare,”  and— but we said we were not 
giving the prospectus here. The price is 
$3.00 a year; 25 cents a  number.. You 
can subscribe with dealers, postmaster, or- 

T H E  C E N T U R Y  C O .,
33 East r?th St.. N. Y..



(Liberal.)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-Professor Mudge has presented some 
interesting evidence relating . to the an
tiquity o f man in the Kansas City Revieiu 
o f Science. H e starts by assuming the 
correctness o f the generally, accepted 
opinion among geologists that man was on 
the earth at the close o f the Glacial 
Epoch, and offers evidence to prove that 
the antiquity of the race can not be less 
than 200,000 years. After the Glacial 
E poch, geologists have recognized, by 
their effects, three others, namely the 
Champlain, the Tertiary and the Delta, 
all supposed to be o f nearly equal length. 
H is argument for estimating the duration 
o f these epochs is as follows: H e takes the 
case of the Mississippi Delta, and notes 
the fact that for a distance o f about 200 
miles o f this deposit, there are to be ob
served buried forests of large trees, one 
over the other, with interspaces of sand! 
T en  distinct forest growths o f this nature 
are to be observed, which must have sue-: 
ceeded one another. “  These trees are 
the bald cypress o f the Southern States. 
Some have been observed over fifteen feet 
m diameter, and one contains 5,700 an
nual rings. In some instances these large 
trees have grown over the stumps of 
others equally as large, and such instances 
occur in all, or nearly all, the ten forest 
beds.”  From these facts it is not assum
ing too much to estimate the antiquity of 
these forest growths at 10,000 years, or 100,- 
000 years for the ten forests. This esti
mate would not take into account the in
terval of time— which doubtless was 
considerable— that elapsed between the 
ending o f one forest and the beginning of- 
another. “  Such evidence,”  concludes 
Professor M udge, “  would be received in 
any court o f law as sound and satisfactory. 
W e do not see how such proof is to be 
discarded when applied to the antiquity 
o f our race. There is satisfactory evi
dence that man lived in the Champlain 
epoch. But the Tertiary epoch, or the 
greater part o f it, intervenes between the 
Champlain and D elta epochs, thus adding 
to my 100,000 years. - I f  only as much 
time is given to both these epochs as to 
the Delta epoch, 200^000 years is the total 
result.”

A  GENEROUS DONATION.

1 Robert Brown, M . D ., o f San Fran
cisco, has agreed to transfer to - the Trus
tees o f the College o f . Physicians and 
Surgeons o f California, seventy-five thou
sand acres o f valuable timber and agricul
tural land in Dickenson and Wise Coun
ties, Virginia, to sell and apply the 
proceeds towards maintaining a chair of 
Mental Physiology, Psychology, Psy
chometry, and all the occult sciences, 
located in San Francisco. v

Dr. Brown, in the instrument convey
ing this property to these gentlemen, says:

“  Believing with Dr. Carpenter and 
“  other eminent scientists, and judging 

‘ “  from my own long experience as a physi
c i a n  and surgeon, that the human mind 
“  exerts a powerful influence over the 
‘ ‘ body, as well in connection with diseases 
“  as in human acts, and that Psychology; 
“  Psychometry and Mental Physiology, to 
“ be effective in the cure o f diseases, 
“  should be combined with the practical 
“  sciences o f medicine and surgery, in 
“  order to avoid the errors o f many who 
“  assume pure imagination to be reality, 
“ and hence wander into pure spiritism, 
“ and apply ancient magic to modern 
“ gnosticism; I have made this donation 
“  to encourage the application o f practical 
“ medicine and sufgery to psychological 
“  and mental phenomena, and to provide 
“ a  field o f exploration and study for those 
V men and women who desire to rise above 
“  charlatanism and accomplish something 
“  o f real and practical good to humanity, 
“ and to avail themselves o f all that mod- 
■“  ern science and liberal thought may 
“  suggest to that en d.”

R ecent advices from Virginia estimate 
the value o f the land at from three to five 
dollars per acre. A n  English syndicate is 

.already negotiating for the purchasfe o f the 
entire tract, and the probability is that 
within a few months the land will be sold 
to advantage, and the proceeds placed in 
the treasury o f the College.
* T h e  plan o f this college: has already 

been formed, and all persons desirous o f 
matriculating in either medicine, surgery, 
pharmacy, literature or psychology, may 
do so immediately, as the College will 
open fo r students about them iedle o f Jan
uary next. T h e matriculation fee is five 
dollars. , . _
' T h e  dispensary o f the College is in 

practical active operation, and all who de
sire to obtain certificates o f benefits, enti
tling them to m edical treatment for one 
year, without other charge therefor, begin
ning at once, can procure them o f the 
Secretary, at 127 K earny street, room 6, 
San Francisco, upon payment o f ten dol
lars only. T h e attention of those suffer
ing from acute or chronic diseases is speci
ally called to this feature o f the College, 
and an early application desired, for the 
reason that a  limited number o f certifi
cates will be issued the first year to suit 
the present accommodations, and those 
applying now, will be entitled to prece
dence in renewing them. These certifi
cates can also be had by applying at th e. 
office o f the G olden Gate.
C ollege of Physicians and Surgeons,

127 K earny street, San Francisco.

fy[RS. M. J. HENDEE,

OF SAN FRANCISCO,
Has opened a  class devoted to the instruction o f Psychom
etry and Metaphysical Healing, at 475 Ninth street, Oak
land, every Tuesday and Friday at 0 «  m . Also auto
matic writing, developed sittings for tests development and 
healing every day, except Sunday, from 10 a .  m .  to 9 p .  m.

j Jj r s . S . S E IP ,

T910 Market Street,, ,

C L A IR V O Y A N T  A N D  P S  Y C H O M  E T R I  S T .

Readings from book, letter, picture, age and sex. Sittings 
daily, $1.00 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o’clock; 
25 cents. Sunday meetings in Alcazar Building, 10 cents.

g H O R T - H A N D  A N D  C A L IG R A P H  T E A C H E R .

MISS GEORGIA HALL,

A t x6x Seventh^Street, : : ' : : Oakland.

jy j-R S . M . M I L L E R ,

M E D I U M ,

Meetings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 
and Fridays at 2 p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00. .

106 Seventh S t., near Mission.

£ ) R .  T .  C . K E L L E Y ,-

M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R , ,

946 Mission Street, G' : San Francisco, Cal.

Treats all cases o f Acute and Chronic Diseases, by 
Nature’s vital.forces, without the aid of drugs or mechani
cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. 
Consultation free.

j y j R S .  R E I D ,

M E D I U M  F O R  I N D E P E N D E N T  S L A T E  
W R I T I N G ,

N o. 3$ Sixth Street, S. F . ~

Hours from 'r to 5 p. in. For Ladies only.

p R E D -  E V A N S ,

M E D I U M  F O R  I N D E P E N D E N T  S L A T E  A N D  
M E C H A N IC A L  W R IT IN G .

Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Private Developing, daily. Select Developing class, Tues
day and Thursday evenings.

N o. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

|^ J R S ; E V A N S  (nee H A N C E ),

T R A N C E  A N D  T E S T  M E D IU M ,

Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

No. 1244 Mission Street.

R E M A R K A B L E  O F F E R .

S E N D  T W O  a -C E N T  S T A M P S ,

Lock o f hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full, 
and I will send you a  C lairvoyant D iagnosis of your 
disease. F ree. Address,

J. C . B A T D O R F , M . D .,

decs*2m Principal Magnetic Institute, Jacksop, Michigan.

fy J R S : A L B E R T  M O R T O N ,

S P I R I T 'M E D IU M : A N D  P S Y C H O M E T R T 517*

Diagnosis and healing disease a  specialty.

2zo Stockton Street, : : : San Francisco.
11014-tf

p  G . A N D E R S O N ,

S H O R T -H A N D  R E P O R T E R .

Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work 
done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.

Room i i ,  526 Kearny St., San Francisco.

J  W I L L  T E L L  B Y  L E T T E R ,

F R E E  O F  C H A R G E ,

The important periods in life, and describe and locale 
your disease, b y sending your address, age, sex, month and 
year o f birth, to

D r. C H A S . Z . H O W A R D , 
n o n  Box 93, Station A , San Francisco, Cal.

T ) R .  H . S T O R R S  S T O N E ,

E L E C T R O -M A G N E T IC - D IS P E N S A R Y , 5 

N o. 106 E ddy Street,

(Opp. Battle o f Waterloo Panorama.)

A ll Chronic Diseases treated. Leucorrhoea and Urethra 
Strictures a  specialty. Office hours, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.

j Q R .  J E N N I E  E . W I L L I A M S ,

M A G N E T I C  P H Y S IC IA N ;

Cures all diseases b y Magnetism. ' Recommended by 
physicians o f ail schools. Instant relief in Acute Cases. 
Electro-Thermal, Medicated, Vapor and Sitz Baths. Elec
tricity and Massage scientifically applied. Charge's reason
able. ̂  Consultation free a t office. Room 22, first door, 
Martin’s Block, First street, San Jose. Hours— 9 a. m. to 
i2 m., and 2 to 6 p. m.

M R S .  R . A . R O B I N S O N ,

308 Seventeensh St., bet. Mission and Valencia.
12-301

] y [ R S .  A . B . S O U T H E R ,

M A T E R I A L I Z I N G  M E D I U M ,

1165 Mission St., near Eighth, : :  San Francisco.

• S e l e c t  C i r c l e s  :.
Sunday and Wednesday evenings a t 8 o’clock. 

noi2-tf

M R S .  E . C . W M S . P A T T E R S O N ,

M E D I U M  A N D  P S Y C H O M E T R IS T , .

B y  Lock o f Hair, Letter or Picture.

W ill answer calls to lecture. 51 Fifth Street,

- S a n  F r a n c i s c o . . . . . 7 .

T? B R O W N , M . D .f P H Y S IC IA N  * S U R G E O N  A N D  
. Electrician; office, 846 Mission street,'San Francisco; 

a wonderful magnetic healer, and will diagnose diseases 
without any explanation from patients; diseases of women 
a  specialty; rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dis
eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula in-ano, fishurspruritus, 
polypus recti, stricture, etc., which is the cause o f consump
tion and decline, depletion o f the nerve forces', e tc .; elec
tric treatment giv e n ; cancers cured without cutting; guar
antees to cure all cases he undertakes; ‘ medicines can be 
sent to the country, with instructions how,to ysc them, 
after diagnosis is given ; consultation free; office hours 10 
a . m. to 4 p. and 6 to 8 p. m. D R . R . B R O W N  &  
C O . are also sole agents for D R . B E R L I N ’S  H Y D R A -  
S T I N  U T E R I N E  S U P P O R T E R S  for the State o f Cali
fornia. These Supporters sire doing wonders , in curing dis
placement and ulceration o f the womb. A ll ladies afflicted 
should call on the Doctor and have a  talk with him, and if  
youi can be .cured he will soon effect that cure. Agents 
wanted for these Supporters in eVcry town in the State. 
Office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco. N oi4*tf

PUBLICATIONS.

Q U R  SUNDAY TALKS*

O U R  S U N D A Y  T A L K S  ;

---- OR,*——  -

Gleanings In Various Fields of Thought,

B v J .~ J .O W E N .

(Late Editor o f the “ *S.in Jose Daily Mereury.” )

S E C O N D  E D IT IO N . , ' R E V IS E D  A N D  E N L A R G E D .

Following are some of the Press] opinions) of) the first 
edition;..

We consider the volume a most readable and 
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability 
of the able writer has been fully illustrated., M r .  
Owen .is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of 
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with 
great tact and good management, -and conducted 
with care and marked clear-headed judgment. 
His writings are always readable, tc?rse, vigorous 

, and clear-cut, and in rthe choice little volume 
before us, he gives us; the very best flowers culled 
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have 
combined together’.—S p irit'd /  the Times.|

It is calculated to elevate the mind above the 
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures, 
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated 
channel. *- •* *  it -contains Some‘ magnifi
cent gems, and is of .that character that will 
command a place among the literature of the 
day.—Pioneer.

As to the contents of’ the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections are prin- 

1 cipally made up from the best things which have 
for several years been written for. the M ercury  by 
Mr. Owen. It is 'a collection of the beautiful 
thoughts—thoughts characteristic of- the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author, 
clothed in the purest and best English.- Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,' 
and his “ Sunday Talks” were penned in his 
happiest vein.—Foot lig h t..

The compilation brings before us, in a compact 
form, the talented author’s best-. and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give* more food for wholesome reflec-- 
tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.—G ilroy  
Advocate.

The volume is made up of short editorials on 
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the 
author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing 
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,” 
with the intent of benefiting their minds. — Car- 
son AppeaL

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest- 1 
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all 
of his efforts involve highly moral principle. 
Although these are newspaper articles published 
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when 
now bound together in one volume they seem to 
breathe, more of the spirit of the -cloistered 
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
trations of the editorial tripod.—S .  F c  Post,. > 1

Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer 
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus 
grouping a number of his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, lie has con
ferred a favor on many of the M ercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have react and appreciated 
the “ Sunday Talks,”  and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. 
San B enito Advance.

Owen has'a poetic way of saying practical 
things, a neat, and attractive way .which makes 
them readable, and easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a wide 
circulation.—Foot H ill T id ings. ■

The volume is readable *ancl suggestive of 
thought.—S . F . M erchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles; and are 

■ really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous' Fields of Thought.’! The contents are as 
creditable to Mr. _ Owen’s literary ability as the 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources of the M ercury  printing establishment JBjl 
S . F . C a ll.

The articles in Sunday Talks ”, are written 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and ■ teaching grand doctrine. One lays down 
“  Sunday Talks ” feeling improved in spirit, with 
a renewed confidence? in mankind'and a brighter 
opinion of the world'. ‘ The poems are beautiful, 
arid one in particular, “ Across the Bar,” if 
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production of some of the noted poets of the 
country. The poems have a similar tone to the 
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest 
poets of America. “ Sunday -Talks’' should 
have a large „ circulation.— W atsonville Pa ja - 
ron ian. • "

We have read the “ Sunday Talks” and shall 
continue to do so, for let us open the book where 
we may we are sure to find something that makes 
us feel the better for reading; every article is the 
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to. his 
fellow man.—M onterey C alifdrn ian.

Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of 
regret we turn from, their contemplation, only 
because the duties ̂ of the; day1’ have imperative 
claims upon our attention These sunbeams 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a. 
master mind. - A more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other, coast. Every page 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarfely cultured intellect. As we 
read page after page of this splendid volume, we 
are forcibly reminded- of the impressions' received 
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s 
“ Gold Foil,” ~or J-Iolmes’ “ Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table.” It; is a work .which represents 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in tlie best-chosen language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever, received.—Santa Barbara 
Press.

They are each ând all of them full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, _ and clear insight 
into life and its ;neecls anti lessons. They arc 
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil-t 
ily of character in’language, too plain to be mis-’ 
understood, and too - earnest :to: be forgotten. 
Throughout the volume' are' choice gems of 
thought in .paragraphs; as,pointed and pungent 
as those of- Rochefoculd, without any of the lat- 
teris .infidelity,— F ort W nyne ( In d ,)  Gazette,

PRICE (In cloth), ONE DOLLAR.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

' j? H E

D O D G E

CHALLENGES THE WORLD

T o  produce as good and cheap 

J n S S i a e .  Rock d g a B r  and 

eorqKjXy in one 

Pulverizers, to gradu

ate ores, for roasting, chloridizing,
, r '  , 1

leaching and concentrating.

, ■ Concentrating Machinery for 

concentrating go ld ,' silver, lead 

and gqflRer i-*

Furnaces for roasting and chlo- 

jfodizing Oit

or le£qj|«ng.

Plans, drawings and estimates 

for by anjr process.

M . B. V)t»fx;K,

S t., S^.Ji'ifljsfciscdl

Q S E N  H A V E N :,^ li# A l^ ll'., .1

Open Winter end Summer. AIIMBlwpi% 
Diseases And Deformities successfully treated* 

Home for Aged «nJ infirm People. Board 

with or without treatment. Building Lots and- small 

Farms for sale Oheap. Immigration solicited. High 

school to be started. Community of interests to be in

augurated. For full particulars, address

D r. T . B. T A Y L O R , A i M’., 
xo-tf Soquel, Santa Cruz Cb’., Cal.

g C H iA F E R  &  C O ., '

Ready Made and Custom Clothing,
Men’s, Youths’ anh Bovs’ .

N o. xx Montgomery Street, ■ : San Francisco,*. Cal.

F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S . 5-tf

I t .  0 0 F0R WATCHES
C L E A N E D  A N D  W A R R A N T E D . G L A S S  10 C E N T S .  

T . D . H A L L , Jeweler, I 

- N o. 3, Sixth Street, ' : San Francisco.

Watches, Clocks*and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices. 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and irepairs by. mail 
attended to,. —  . .. ’ ... j

AD VER TISEM EN TS.

is  an Independent and Pro
gress! Jc Physician and the 
most successful, as Iils prac
tice will prove. He has, for 
twenty years, treated exclu
sively diseases of the Sexual 
Organs, in the cure of which 
he stands pre-eminent.

Spermatorrhoea and Impo
tency as the result o f  self
abuse in youth and sexual ex
cesses In mature years, caus
ing night emissions by dreams, 
loss o f sexual power, rendering 
marriage improper and un
happy, etc., are cured perma
nently by an outside applica
tion in sixty days. N o  Stom
ach Medicines used. It is one 
o f Dr. Fellows’  valuable rente- 

entirely unknown to the medical profession. 
f a f  It is not a  catch-penny get-up, such as a  pad, belt, 

pastille nor magnetic appliance, but simply' a  medicine to 
be applied externally on the parts affected, which cures by  
absorption, and which is the only reliable method o f curing 
Seminal Weakness and Loss o f Sexual Power. Send five 
2-cent stamps for bis "  Private Counselor,”  giving full in
formation.'; Address, Dr. R . P. Fellows, 'Vineland, N . J., 
and say' where you saw this advertisement.

g H E W ’ S \

Photograph Gallery,

N o. 523 Kearny Street,

San Francisco, :  : : : : Ca l.

What Is the use o f paying five and six dollars per dozen 

for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery. and Market 

streets, when the^very best work can be obtained at this 

Gallery.for half the price.

Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous 

process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter Jiow 

restless, a good likeness guaranteed. 5

y  K E E L E R ’ S

Magnetic Pencil.
M y Band is now preparing spiritually magnetized Pencils, 

by the aid of which mediumistic persons may obtain written 
communications from their spirit friends. A  great blessing 

to those unable, for any reason, to visit public mediums. 
Pencils, so cents each. Owing to difficulty in mailing 
silver, will send two for one dollar. Enclose a  postage 
stamp for your order, and address,

V . K E E L E R ,
no32*4w Rockville Centre, Queens Co., N . Y .

P S Y C H O L O G Y  A N D  M IN D  C U R E .

The College of Physicians and Surgeons
O F  C A L IF O R N IA ,

Offers a golden opportunity to all men and women desirous 
of following a  thorough* practical course o f Psychology, 
Psychometry* and Mind Cure, to qualify them for the core 

o f diseases. Course begins about January 15th next. An 
early application Tor certificate o f matriculation requested. 
Fee, $5.00. Apply immediately at office of the College, 
roorn 6, 127 Kearny, street, San Francisco.

CU T OF LAD IE S’' VEST.

This cut illustrates our beautiful and. neatly fitting Combination V e s t fo r Ladies.

We' make /the same for gentlemen. 
In calling special attention to this 
Garment, we wish to impress upon 
rhe mind the all-important fact that 
our Magnetic Vest furnishes F u l l  
a n d  C o m p l e t e  In s u l a t io n ! a n d  
F u l l  a n d  C o m p l e t e  P r o t e c t io n  
t o  a l l  t h e  V i t a l  O r g a n s  o f  t h e  
Bo d y ! Of* the whole range of our 
appliances, none so fully and com
pletely recharges the blood and revi
talizes the nerve centers as does this 
admirable Garment, serving at once 
all purposes of a thick, heavy vest, or '  
waist combining all the pleasant fea- . 
tures o f the Corset, while at the same 
time it. is a  complete protection against 
malaria in all its fonns, and a  posi
tive curative agent of great power for 
A n y  a n d  A l l  diseases of the Thorax 
and Abdomen. N o lady or gentle
man with impaired health or weak
ened constitution can afford to go 
without this Vest; combining as it 
does, two of the most important gar 
ments of underwear, and, at the same 
time, furnishing life.to all the tissues, 
vitality to all the capillaries, and 
warmth, tone and redoubled strength 
and power to every organ in the body. 
We believe there is no other equal 
protection against disease, and cure 
for the same now known. W e have 
had experience to warrant all we say 
of these appliances, and people who 
have worn them will cheerfully testify 
to what we publish, from their own 
experience.

T h e  V e s t  fits and conforms to the 
body like a glove, and while exerting 
its heating and sustaining powers, it 
imparts a' genial, warming, soothing 
influence upon the entire nerve gan- 

• glia. It tones and recharges the 
spinal nerves, imparts inward life and activity, until the whole being i$ aglow with magnetic warmth 
and energy. . . ; . * ,

It is no profanation to.say that the wearer of this exquisite Garment has been “ born again,”  
physically. This is the precise language of hundreds who have worn it, and been taken from beds of 
sickness and paip and restored to complete health in a few weeks or months. Could the reader 
realize the full force of these factss none would pass through our peculiarly trying Winters without 
this grand safeguard and protection against Cold, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, 
Scarlet Fever, and Nervous Prostration, from whatever cause adduced.

In reply-to the oft repeated question, “ W h a t  D is e a s e , d o  t h e s e  A p p l ia n c e s  C u r e ?”  w c  
answer by positively asserting that, we know of no disease o f our climate these appliances will not 
cure, except Cancer, and in the earlier stages they will arrest and eliminate this terrible blood .poison. 
Magnetism, properly applied, will cure every curable disease, whatever the cause.

T h is  VESiy'with Ihc I n s o l e s ; comprises in itself a w h o l e  s u i t  e q u a l  t o  a l l  o t h e r  a p p l i
a n c e s  c o m b i n e d , It is a thing of beauty, light and easy to wear, convenient and close fitting. In 
cases of C o n s u m p t io n , P a r a l y s is , S p i n a l  W e a k n e s s , L o c o m o t o r  A l a x ia , and all blood and 
nerve disorders,, it is invaluable. Many persons after wearing this Garment for a season declare they 
would not do without it for S500. It will repay twice its cost in the health and comfort it imparts 
in a  single month.

By sending us correct measures, we can send a perfect fitting Garment to any part of the United 
States. (We send blanks for the purpose.) A ll letters of inquiry, inclosing stamp, will receive 
prompt attention.*

. Our M a g n e t ic  I n s o l e s , J .  e . , .  F o o t  B a t t e r i e s , will warm your feet and keep them comforta
ble in cold weather. j>i.t>o a pair, or three for $2.00 by mail. Send stamps or currency at our risk,
by mail.

► CHICAGO SH IELD  CO
106 R O ST  ST R E E T . SAN .FRAN OiSCO, CAL.

£ p f d n Ar i i u y g i r t t o r  “  A t o  H e a l t h Free. -



(Written for the Golden Gate.] 
Spirit Return.

Wrenched from the withering grasp o f creeds,: 

Plucked free from Superstition’s weeds,
. W ith fragrance o f .Elysian fraught*
Behold the last, best, budding thought,
T h at star-like, our straining eyes can see 

• A-bloom in Death's dark mystery I 

A  mourning world transfigured stands '
. A t sight o f H eaven’s beckoning hands;

Long buried treasures re-appear,
Hushed voices once again we hear.
Sweet locks o f jet and curls o f gold  

W e thought were dust (with woe untold),
O nce .more our ravished eyes behold.
T he first great hope o f great grief bom,

A s fresh as at. creation’s morn,
, R ip’ning through all the centuries 

Until its golden glory lies ‘
A-top o f a ll we have achieved,; ,  ‘ •

T h e best o f all we have believed,
A  balm to eyerv soul bereaved 1

V i a  S o l i t a r ia .

Alone I  walk the peaceful city  
\V here each seems happy with his own,

0  friends 1 1 ask not for your p it y ;
I  walk alone.

H o more for me yon lake rejoices,

Though moved b y  loving airs o f June j 
A h, birds 1 your sweet and piping voices 

Are out o f tune!

In vain for me the elm tree arches 

Its plumes in many a  feathery sp ray;
In vain the evening’s starry marches '

A nd sunlit day.

In vain your beauty, Summer flowers,
Y ou can not gree^ those cordial e y e s; '

T h e y  gaze on other fields than outs—  .•

O h  other skies.

T h e gold is rifled from the coffer,
T he blade is stolen from the sheath;

Life has but one more boon to offer,
And that is— death.

Y et well I know the voice of duty,
A nd therefore life and health must crave, 

Though she who gave the world its beauty 

Is in her grave.

1 live, O  lost one, for the living,
W ho drew their earliest life from thee,

A nd wait until, with glad thanksgiving,
I shall be free.

For life to me is as a  station 

Wherein apart a  traveler stands—
O ne absent long from home and nation 

In other lands.

And I  as he who stands and listens,
Am id the twilight’s chill and gloom.

T o  hear approaching in the distance 

T h e train for home.

For death shall bring another meeting 

Beyond the shadows o f the tom b;
O h yonder shore a  bride is waiting 

U ntil I  come.

In  yonder field are children playing,

A nd there, O  vision o f delight 1 
.1 see the child and mother straying 

In robes of. white.

Then, then, the longing heart that breakest, 
Stealing its treasures one b y one,

I ’ll call thee blessed, thou that makest 
T he parted one.

— H e n r y  W a d s w o r t h  L o n g f e l l o w .

On Her Birthday.

H er years steal b y like birds through cloudless skies, 

Soft singing as they g o ;
She views their flight with, sunshine in her eyes,

She hears their music low,
A nd on her forehead, beautiful and wise,

Shines love’s most holy glow.

There is no pain for her in Tim e ’s soft'flight,

H er spirit is so fair;
Her days shine as they pass her, in the light 

Her gentle doings wear-;

O n her fair brow I never saw the night,
But hope's glad star shone there.  ̂ '

It is a  blessing, just to see her face 
Pass like an angel’s by—^

H er soft, brown hair, sweet eye?, and lips that grace 

T h e smiles that round them lie ;
■ i T he brightest sunbeam in its heavenly place 

M igh t jo y  to catch her eye.

D ear life, that groweth sweeter growing old I 
I bring this verse to thee,

A  tiny flower, but in its heart the gold  

O f  lasting love from me ;

W hile in m y so.ul that deeper love I  hold 
T o o  great for man to see.

— B oston T ranscript-

Enough fo r Him—E n ough  fo r Me.

I will not ask m y neigebor o f  his creed.

N or what he deems o f doctrines old or n e w ; 
N or what the rites his honest soul m ay need 

T o  worship God— the only wise and true f l L  

N or what he thinks o f the annointed Christ,

, N o f with what baptism he was baptized.

I ask not what temptations have beset 

H is human heart, now self-abased and sore,
N o r  b y  what way-side well the Lord he met,.

N o t  where was u tte r e d ," G o  and sin no mbre ;’ ’  
Between -his.soul and 'God that business lies,

Not'.mine to cavil, question or despise.

I  ask not b y what name among the rest 

T h at Christians go b y he is named or knowii, 

Whether his. faith has ever been professed 

O r whether proven b y his deeds alone;

So there is Christhood in him, all.is well,
H e  is m y brother, and in peace we dwell.

I f  grace and patience in his actions speak,

O r fall in words o f kindness from his tongue, 
Which raise the fallen, fortify the weak,

A n d  heal the heart b y  sorrow rent and wrung;
I f  he give good for ill, and love for hate—

Friend o f the friendless, poor and desolate,

I  find in him discipleship so true.
So full, that nothitig further I  demand.

H e  m ay be bondman, freedraan, Gentile, Jew,

But, we are brothers, walk we hand in hand.

In his white life let me the Christhood see,

I t  is enough for him, enough for me.

There is h o  rem edy for time misspent,

N o  healing for the waste o f  idleness,
W hose very languor is a  punishment 

H eavier than active souls can feel or guess;

O  hours o f indolence and discontent,

> N o t now to be redeemed 1 ye  sting not less 

Because I  know this span o f life was lent 

For lofty duties, not for selfishness.

N o t to be whiled aw ay in aimless dreams,

B ut to improve ourselves and serve mankind.

L ife  and its choicest faculties were given.

M an should be ever better than he seems.

A nd shape his acts and discipline his mind 

T o  walk, adorning earth, with hope o f heavcii,

— SrR A udrey dis V erb.

/ v { ( Continued fro m  ■ First. Page ,J: : 
o f morality— a morality, a false morality, 
based upon your false and faulty, heathen, 
priest-created mythical God, and our obli
gations to Him. Some day you will learn 
(when you have learned all this bosh)-what 
right is, what wrong is, whereas now you 
have no more comprehension of it than a 
young born kitten has. o f the light. Me
diums, public or private, take courage. 
Oh! do you know what a glorious, sacred, 
holy thing it is to be a messenger of light? 
It is standing upon the mountain top gath
ering the first inspiration from the rising 
sun and flinging it back to those who are 
as yet unable to rise to that mountain top 
through the lack of your very sensitiveness, 
or a misunderstanding of these laws. . It is 
breaking the serpent’s head; it is breaking 
the chains of the captive;church and state; 
it is. liberating: woman;’ it is giving the 
whole human family bond and free a -sure 
knowledge o f the immortality— the eternity 
-"-of life. Be patient, though the world 
may not understand you; be true not to 
the dictation o f any soul in the body, or 
out o f the body, but to your own soul; be as 
true as the hard conditions in material life 
will permit you to be; listen to the voices 
within you, and bravely, openly, take your 
life in your own hands. Remember, you 
are the chosen, and as you do your work 
so will be your reward— perhaps not in 
dollars but in the true, beautiful graces, 
o f spirit, in your grandeur o f growth and 
increasing powers o f inspiration and spirit
ual conceptions. O f what value is the ap
proval of a material world when we win it 
by the sacrifice o f principle ? Oh, no ! bet
ter walk on thorns and eat crusts than vio
late oUr own high convictions of right; 
better be hissed by the rabble than be 
disowned by the all-seeing eye o f thine 
own spirit which is constantly prompting 
us on to the higher walks of love, wisdom, 
and truth. Let me say to the souls who 
are desiring the gift o f mediumship, that 
they themselves may see and understand, 
it is within you— within every soul. In
somuch as you are a human soul even so 
are you capable o f cultivation by which 
you may yourself commune with other 
souls. You who are hungry and thirsting 
for this manna o f life, go into your own 
life; within your own life lie all these pos
sibilities.. Y ou  may not be entranced, but 
you will be comforted. You may not see 
clairvoyantly at once, but these possibili
ties are there. You may not at once get 
rappings or tippings, but my dear brother 
or sister, be patient and studious, remem ̂  
bering that we are all spirits, and that the 
grand spirit of Thomas Paine left' com-, 
munications from the spirit, life which are 
worth perusal, and contain a world o f in
formation and strength to us. That all 
about us in the lids of books lie commu
nications from other spirits and mediums 
— Whittier, Longfellow, Emerson, T yn 
dall, Lyell, Proctor, Denton.,— oh, what a 
host of spirits have left us communications 
to liberate us from the chains o f ignorance. 
Oh ! we thank them; we bless the whole 
world o f mediums in our own modern 
civilization who are leaving these beautiful 
lessons o f light, and which we may read 
and improve from in our material form. 
A nd we are not living for a better time 
aloney because we know we could not en  ̂
joy much more there than we now do 
enjoy. But living from day to day, know
ing we are now in the cycles o f eternity, 
and however imperfect we may bey death 
will ‘not make us better, and that work, 
work, work, lies before .us this side the 
river, because we can never' be entirely 
happy until we'are entirely free from the 
shackles o f ignorance. And tfiat the op
portunities, are without limit for gaining 
knowledge here, and life is short at the 
longest in this life. Mediums, humanity,

‘ ‘ Let us all be up and doing 
W ith a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still perusing,
Learn to labor and to- wait:"

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A  F a t a l  W a t c h .— Th e late Dr. ’M c
Lean sometimes, in feeling the pulse of 
his patients, held his watch and counted 
tlie pulsations. On one occasion, when 
doing this, his watch stopped suddenly in 
his hand, and his patient, contrary to his 
expectation, died. H e related this to a 
party. o f gentlemen,, among, whom was 
Davy Harris, a well known citizen o f our 
county, .for a long time clerk o f our in
ferior court. Not. long after, Harris was 
taken sick, and sent for the Doctor. When 
the Doctor arrived he was a , great deal 
better, and was sitting on the piazza at 
M,ajor Burt’s, where he lived. Th e Doc
tor felt his pulse and unconsciously pulled 
out his watch:. Harris, remembering the
incident, said: “  Don’t pull that d----- -
watch out on m e.”  Th e watch stopped. 
In forty-eight houts he was a  corpse.—  
T elfair ( G a .) Times.

0 H E A P  L A N  D S I ’ \

CH EA P LAN D S FO R SA LE

SAN  L U IS  O B ISPO  C O .

it^650 Acres of Choice Fruit Lend 'm

Within six miles of the celebrated Paso 

Robles Mineral Springs, and near'the 

proposed railroad from San Francisco to 

San Luis Obispo. About one-third is 

valley land, through which the “  Huer 

Huero ”  creeks runs, the balance rolling 

land. No irrigation needed as the rain 

fall is sufficient. No better climate in the 

State; being twenty miles from the coast, 

is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds 

that prevail near the coast, and is free 

from the intense heat o f the interior 

valleys. ‘

Price, $12.00 Per Acre !

Here is an opportunity to buy from six to 

twelve acres o f land for the same price 

asked for one acre in Santa Glara or Napa 

county, with a better soil and better cli

mate than can be found in either the 

valleys named.

1350 Acres of Excellent Grazing Land,

Adjoining the above, I have a stock 

ranch o f 1350 acres covered with bunch 

grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu

tritious o f all native grasses. A  stream of 

running- water the year found passes 

through the land. Plenty o f oak tree's on 

both places fpr fence posts and fuel.

Price, $10.00 Per Acre.

Part of the purchase money for either 

piece o f land can remain on mortgage.

' AM O S A D A M S,
n o  Ninth St., S. F .

Jan uary, 1886.

PUBLICATIONS.

T h e michrophone— an electric stetho
scope whose sensitiveness to the faintest 
sounds has been described as making 
“  the walk o f a fly seem like the tramp of 
an elephant”— is likely to become of 
great use in medical diagnosis. In the 
Atlanta M edical and Surgical Journal, Dr. 
E ve describes an interesting series o f ex
periments made by him with the instru
ment. ’ H e was able to detect the na
ture o f obscure fractures by the charac
ter o f the sounds conducted through the 
instrument and could 1 differentiate an
eurisms from tumors by the sounds of 
pulsation. Inter-cranial and muscular 
sounds were made out with great clear
ness, and in diagnoses for stone the in
strument worked with 'mathematical ac
curacy. T h e doctor suggests that an 
audiphone constructed on the principle of 
the microphone would prove inestimable 
to people o f impaired hearing.

. I  ■' K

■ ^ H Y  N O T  T R Y

‘‘ST. NICHOLAS?^'

And now the evenings are growing long, 
and the season has come again when we 
begin to think about our Winter reading. 

.What are you going to provide for the 
children this year?- Why not try “ St. 
Nicholas Magazine?”  It contains not 
only: fiction,— and: that by the best 
writers,— but also suggestive features, 
hints and ideas about art and science and 
common things; it is useful, it is neces
sary. I f  you see a well-thumbed copy of 
“ St. Nicholas”  on the table o f a house 
where there are children, do you not get 
a good impression o f the children o f that 
household ? Are they not apt to be bright 
and quick and well-informed ? “ St. Nich
olas ”  doesn’t pretend to take the place o f 
teacher or parent, but it’s a powerful aux
iliary.
1 We shall not go into particulars here as 

to the fine things that, are coming in the 
new volume which begins with the Novem
ber number; you can send us a postal 
card and we will forward specimen pages 
of November number and prospectus free. 
In November begins “  Little Lord Faun- 
tleroy,”  a serial story by Mrs. Frances H . 
Burnette; the next number, December, 
is the great Christmas issue; in January, 
Mr. W . D . Howell’s story will appear, 
and so it goes right through the year. 
H orace E . Scudder is writing an interest
ing— mind you, an interesting— biography 
o f George Washington; Miss Alcott writes 
short stories for girls; H elen Jackson (H . 
H .) has left more “ Bits o f Talk  for 
Young Folks ” ; J. T .  Trowbridge writes a 
serial; the series o f papers on the great 
English public schools, Eton and others, 
will delight the '.boys ; and “  Drill,”  a 
serial story o f school-life, will introduce a 
subject o f importance alike to fathers and 
sons; the daughter o f Charles Kingley is 
writing about “ Th e Boyhood o f Shake
speare,”  and— ’but we said we were not 
-giving the prospectus here. T h e price is 
$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. You 
can subscribe with dealers, postmaster, or 

T H E  C E N T U R Y  C O .,
33 East 17th St. N . Y .

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST
T L A .  I X j3BLO _A.X>„

EJASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE STATION, FOOT 
~  o f Market Street, south  sid e , at
8 f » A  A. M., daily, for Alvarado, Newark. Cen- 

nC?'U' treville, Alviso, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE, 
Los Gatos, Wrights, Gleuwood, Felton, Big Trees, 
Boulder Creek, SANTA CRUZ, and all way stations.
2  0/0)1 P. M. (except Sunday) express: Mt.

t d U  Eden, Alvarado, Newark, Ccntreville, 
Alviso, Agnews, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos, 
and all stations to Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz.
4  0 lfS  P. M., d rily, for SAN JOSE, Los Gatps 

■  aud intermediate points.
4 A A  A. M. every Sund ly, Hunter's Tr*iin to 

dU U  Sm Jose, stopping at all way stations. 
Cfi S . EXCURSION TO SANTA CRUZ and BOUL- 
t p O  HER CREEK, and -$2.00 to SAN JOSE, on Sat̂  
urduys and Sundays, to return on Monday inclusive.

tfl.jre to SANTA CLARA and SAN JOSE and re
turn. Sundays only.

All through trains connect at Felton for Boulder 
Creek and points on Felton and Pescddero Railroad; 

TO  O A K L A N D  A N D  A L A M E D A . 
$6.00. $6.30, $7.00, 7.80 , 8.00, 8 .3 0 ,9 .0 0 .9 ,3 0 ,10 .0 0 .10 :8 0  

1 1 .0 0 ,11 .3 0  A. H . 1T12.00, 12 .30 , i n . 00, 1 .3 0 , 1T2.00, 2.80 
3.0 0 ,3 .8 0 ,4 .0 0 , 4,30, 5.0 0 ,6 .3 0 , 6 .0 0 ,6 .3 0 , 7.00, 7.3 0 , 8.30 
9 ,8 0 ,1 0 .4 5 ,1 1 .4 5  r .  m .

From  F ourteenth  an d  W eb ster  Str eets, Oa k 
lan d—  $5.80, $6.00, $6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30/9.00, 9.30, 
10 .0 0 ,10 .30 ,1111.0 0 . 11 .8 0  A . M. 1T12.00, 12.30, 1T1.0Q, 1.80, 
2.00, 2.30, 8.00, 3.30, 4,00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00/6.30, 7.U ), 
7.30, 8.30, 9 .3 0 ,10 :4 5 ,1 1 .4 5  P. M.

From High Street, Alameda—$5.16, $5.46, $6.16, 
6.46, 7,16, 7.46, 8.16, 8.46, 9.16, 9.46, Hi,16, 1110,46, 11.16. 
1T11.46 A. M. 12.16.1112.46,1.16,1.46, 2.16,2.46, 3.16, 3:46, 
4.16, 4.46, 5.16, 5.46, 6.16, 6.46,7.16, 9.16,10.31,11.31 P.M.
- $Sunday excepted, U Sunday only.

Ticket, Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 222 Mont
gomery street, San Francisco.

L .  FILLMORE, W. T. FITZGERALD. 
.Superintendent. G. F. &  P .  Ag’t.
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'J 'H E  W A T C H M A N .

- A N  8-R A GE M O N T H L Y  J O U R N A L ,.

Devoted to the Interests o f  Humanity and Spiritualism. 
(Also, a Mouth-piece o f the American and Eastern 

/■ : Congress in Spirit Life.. ,

W A T C H M A N , . -  J -  -  - r Spirit Editor.

Published by

B o s t o n  S t a r  a n d

1090 Central Park Avenue,

M u ia rd  Postal Station , / ;  Chicago, Illin o is .

H A T T I E  A . B E R R Y ,  

A r t h u r  B . S h e d d ,
Editress and Manager. 

Assistant Manager.

Terms o f Subscription (in advance)— One year, $i.oo; 
Six months, 50 cents; Clubs o f  ten, $B.oo; Single copies, 10 
cents; Sample copies, free.

U . S. Postage Stamps will be received for fractional parts of 
a  dollar, (is and 2s preferred.)

KSTRemit b y P . O . order, drawn on C hicago, I I I . ,  or 
by Registered letter. Payable to

H A T T I E  A . B E R R Y ,

Editress ana Manager.

' J 'H E  S P I R I T U A L  O F F E R I N G , ’ .

Devoted’to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in its Religious, 
Scientific and Humanitarian Aspects.

G i l  D  M , Fox, -   ̂ -  Publisher
D . M . &  N e t t i e  P. F ox, ‘ -  -  -  -  Editors

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS:

Prof; Henry Kiddle (H . K .), N o. 7, E a st 130th Street, N ew  
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Prof. J. S. Loveland (L.), San Bernardino, California. 
“ Ouina,”  through her medium, Mrs. Cora L . V . Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Illinois.
Among the Offering contributors will be found our oldest 

and ablest writers.  ̂ In it_ will be found Lectures, Essays 
upon Scientific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit 
Communications and Messages.

Terms o f Subscription— Per year, $2.00; six months, 
$1.00; three months, 50 cents.

A ny person wanting the Offering, who is unable to pay  
more than $1.50 per annum, and will so notify us, shall 
have it at that rate. T he price will be the same if  ordered 
as a  present to friends.

S P I R I T U A L  O F F E R I N G , Ottumwa, Iowa.

'J 'H E , N E W  Y O R K . B E A C O N  L I G H T ,

An Independent weekly Spiritual journal; giving mes
sages from our loved ones in spirit land, and'containing 
matter of general .interest connected with Spiritual science. 
Free from-controversy and personalities.

Mrs. M ; E . W I L L I A M S , Editor and Publisher.

Subscription rates— One year, $3.00 j six months, $1.00; 
three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.

Rates o f advertising'— $1.00 per inch for first insertion; 50 
cents for each subsequent one.. N o advertisement inserted 
for less than $3.00. For ..long standing advertisements and 
special rates, address the(publisher. Payments in.advance.

Specimen copies sent free.on application. News dealers 
supplied b y the American News Company, N os. 39 and 41 
Chambers street, N ew  York.

A ll communications and remittances should be addressed 
M rs. M . E . W IL L IA M S ,

232 W est 46th St., N ew  York City.

'J 'H E  N E W  T H O U G H T

1 Is a  W eekly Spiritualist and Reform Journal, issued 
every Saturday morning, a t Maquoketa, Iowa.

Persons wishing to keep posted as to the most advanced 
Liberal thought o f the day, and wishing to know o f the 
doings of Spiritualism, and to have a  record o f the most re
liable o f its phenomena, particularly in the W est, are in
vited to subscribe for T H E  N E W  T H O U G H T . It con
tains twenty columns o f reading matter, set up in new type.

Subscription price— One year, jit.00; six months, 50cents; 
three months, 25 cents.

Address all letters, whether containing subscription or 
not, to C U R R E N T  &  H U L L , Maquoketa, Iowa.

'J 'H E  R O S T R U M .

 ̂A  Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress o f Humanity.

A. C, Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A ll communications to the pages, o f T H E  R O S T R U M  
inust be addressed to A .: C;. Cotton; Vineland, N . J.

Price, per annum, in advance, $1.00; six months,: so 
cents ; three months, 25 cents , clubs o f five, $4.00 : - clubs 
o f ten, $7.00; specimen copies sent free. ..

A ll orders and remittances must be made payable to
A . C . C O T T O N /  Vineland, N .J .

'J 'H E  F R E E T H I N K E R S ’ M A G A ZIN E ,:.

T o  be published monthly after Jan. 1, 1866.

T his is to be a  f r e e  magazine, from which no communi
cation will be rejected on account o f the sentiment ex
pressed. A nd the editor will reserve the right to be AS 
f r e e  in the expression o f his views as are the correspon
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her 
opinions. Each nunlber will contain 48 pages and the price 
will be $2.00 a  volume, 25 cents for a  single number.

Address, H . L . G R E E N , Editor and Publisher, 
Salamanca. N . Y .

' J 'H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E ,

“  Behold I bring glad tidings o f great jo y .”

T he Carrier Dove is published monthly- a t 85414 Broad
way, Oakland, Cal. Subscription price, $1.00 a  year. 
E dited b y Mrs. J . Schlessingcr (residence 854 l/t  Broadway), 
assistedby Mrs. J . Mason (residence 963 Chester Street), 
to either of whom communications may be addressed.

j y j A N U A L  O F  P S Y C H O M E T R Y .

T H E  D A W N  O F  A  N E W  C I V I L I Z A T IO N ,

B y  Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M . D .,

Author o f “  Authropology,”  .!' Therapeutic Sarcognomy 

,For sale a t this office; Price $2,00.

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
Sun.
Tkt,

San Bruno.. S----

Oak Grove . 
San Mateo.. 
Belmont.... 
Redwood... 
Fair Oaks... 
Menlo Park. 
Mayfield—

75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25

g P I R I T I S M ,  T H E  O R I G I N  O F  A L L  R E L I G IO N S ,  

B y  J . |P. D a m e r o n ,

Author o f  “ T he D upuy Papers,”  “  Devil and {H ell," and  
“  T he E vil Forces in  Nature,”

For sale at this office. Price, $x.oo.

C O M  P A N Y Q i ? ^

T I 5I E  S € B E E H > U I ,E .

Passenger trains will leave and arrive at Passenger 
Depot (Townsend St., bet. Third and Fourth), San 
Francisco ;

LE AV E 
8. P. Commencing Oct 18,1885. A R R IV E  

S. F .

■ {■ 6,40 a.m.
8.30 a. m. 

10.40 a. nx.
*  3.30 p. m,

4.30 p. m.
*  5.15 p.'m.

6.30 p. m.

..San Mateo, Redwood and,.

6,28 a. m. 
* 8.10 a. in.

9.03 a. m. 
*10.02 a. m.

3.8C p .  m, 
■ f 5.C2 p. m. 

6.08 p. m.
m m  a. m. 
10.40 a. m. 

*  3.30 p. m. 
4.30 p. m.

..Santa Clara, San Jose and., 
•. .Principal Way Stations;. -

9.03 a. m, 
*10.02 a. m. 

3.36 p.m. 
6.08 p. m.

j a.m.
) p. m. 1. Gilroy, Pajaro, Castroville* 

1... .Salinas and Monterey...
t .*10.02 a. m. 
. I 0.08 p.m.

■^so p.£:l--Hollister apd Tres Pinos..|n g;gg g ;

1ft 4ft a m (Watsonville. Aptos, Soquel 
* 3.30 p! m.'|(Camp CapUola), and Santa 6.08 p. m.

10,40 a. m.l-.Solednd and Way Stations../ 6.08 p. j
* Sundays excepted. + Sundays only (Sportsmen's 
train.)

Trains are run on Pacific Standard Time fur
nished by Randolph &  Co.

Stage connections are made with the 10.40 a. m. 
train, except Pescadero stages via San Mateo and. 
Redwood wnich connect with 8.30 a. m. train.

Special Round-Trip Tickets—at Reduced Rates—to 
Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, and Santa Cruz; also, 
to Paraiso and Paso Robles Springs.

EX CUR SIO N  T IC K E T S
Fro-SnnrtflVQ J E  f Sold Sunday morning, good For Sundays only, jfor KetUrn same day.
For Saturday, ( Sold Saturday and Sunday only; 

Sunday and <good for Return until following Mon- 
Monday. tday, inclusive, at the following rates-

Sat to 
Mon- 
Tkt. 

? 50
65 
90 

1 l'O 
1 25 
1 40 
1 50 
1 60 
1 75

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
Mount’n View 
Lawrences . 
Santa Clara. 
San Jose...-.
Gilroy.........
Aptos.........
Soquel........
Santa Cruz ; 
Monterey. ..

Sun.
Tkt.

5T50
1 50 
1 I
1 75
2 75

SRt to 
Mon. 
JTkL 
$ 2 00 

2 25 
2 50 
2 50
4 00
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

T ic k e t  Office s.—Passenger Depot, Townsend St,, 
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street, 
Grand Hotel.
A. C. BASSETT, 

Superintendent.
H. R. JUDAH,

Asst. Pass. &  Tkt. Agt-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
C O M P A K T Y .

Tim e Schedule, A p r i l 6, 1885*

TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT 
SAN FRANCISCO, AS FOLLOWS:

)8.00 a. m.
8.00 a. m. 

*4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
7.30 a. m. 

*3.30 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m. 

*8.00 a. m. 
*8.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m. 
0.00 a. m.
3.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 a. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
8.00 a. m. 

*10.00 a.m.
3.00 p. m. 
:8.00 a. m. 
‘9.30 a. m. 
*3.30 p. m. 
*9.30 a. m.

DESTINATION.

.Byron.................................

. Calistoga and Napa.............

.Colfax.................................

.Delta, Redding and Portland

.Galt, via Martinez...............

.lone, via Livermore_____

.Knight’s Landing................
.Livermore and Pleasanton..
.Martinez..............................
.Milton............................... .
| Mojave, Deming, ) Express.. 
j El Paso and East) Emigrant.
.Niles and Haywards............
(Ogdenand) Express..........
(East.........{ Emigrant..........
•Red Bluff via Marysville.... 
.Sacramento, via Llvermore. 

“ via Benicia. ..
11 , via Benicia__

. ' via Benicia....

.Sacramento River Steamers. 
, San Jose................ ..............

.Stockton, via Livermore......

. : . via Martinez. ___
“  via Martinez.........

.Tulare and Fresno............

|o.l0 p. m 
*10.10 a.m 

0.10 p. m 
5’.40 p. m
6.40 p. m 

*10.40 a.m
5.40 p. m

10.10 a. m 
*8.40 a. m
6.10 p. m 

*7,10 p. m 
10.40 a. m
6.10 a. m
3.40 p. m

11.10  a. m
9.40 a. m
5.40 p. m
5.40 p. m
6.40 p. m

11.10 a. m
10.10 a. m 
*6.00 a. m 
*3.40 p. ni 
J1.40 p. m
9.40 a. m
5.40 p. in 

*7.10 p; m 
*10.40 a. m 
*7.10 p. m

*Suudays excepted. ^Sundays only.

L O C A L  F E R R Y  T R A I N S ,
 ̂ (Via Oakland Pier;)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DALLY.
To EAST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,

8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00, 12.30,
1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30,
6.00, 6.30,7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,11.00, *12.00.

To FRUIT VALE—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00: 
*8.30. *3.30, *4.00, *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00, *6.30, 9.00. 

To FRUIT. VALE (via Alameda)—*9.30 a. m., 6.30, 
J11.00, *12.00 p. m.

To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30, 9.00
9.30, 10.00,110.30, 11.00,111.30, 12.00, 112.30, 1.00, 11.30,
2.00, 8.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00.
9.00, 10.00,11.00, *12.00.

To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30,
9.00, 19.30, 10.00, 110.30, 11.00, lli.30, 12.00, 1.00, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,
10.1)0, 11.00, *12.00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 18,00, 
*8.30, 9.00,10.00,11.00, 11.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5.00,. 
*5.30,6.00, *6.30,7:00.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, *t>AILY.
From FRUIT VALE—*6.23, *6.53, *7.23, *7.53, *8.23, 

*8.53, *9.23, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *5.28, *5.53, *6.23, *6.53 
7;25,9.50. .

Irom FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45,16.45: 
9.15. *3.15.

From EAST OAKLAND—*5.80, *6.00. 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.80. 11.00, 11.30, 12.00,
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 8.80, 4.00, 4.S0, 5.00,
5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57,10.57.

From BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, G.87, 7.07,
7.37, 8.07, 8.37, 9.07, 9.87,10.07,10.37.11.07,11.87,12.07,
12.37, 1.07, 1.87, 2.07, 2.87, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4.87. 5.07.
5.37, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 8.06,9.06,10,06, 11.06.

From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52, *7.22, 7.52. 
*8.22, 8.52, 9.22, 9.52, J10.22,10.52, 111.22, 11.52, 112.22!
12.52, j1.22, 1.52, 2.U2, 8.22, 8.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5,22, 5,52!
6.22.6.52.7.52, 8.52,9.02,10.52.

From BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15, 7.45. 
*8.15,8.45,19.15, 9.45, J10.15, 10.45, 111,15’ 11.45, 12.45
1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 5.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45,8.4o! 
9 45,10.45.

From WEST BERKELEY—*5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15.
7.45, 8.45,19.15, 9.45,10.45,112-45,1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45! 
*5.15, 5.4o, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15.

CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 8.15, 

5.15. ’
From OAKLAND—*6.15,8.15,10.15,12,15,2.15,4.15.

* Sundays excepted!.. t  Sundays only.

“ Standard Time” furnished by Randolph & Co., 
Jewelers, 101 and 108 Montgomery St,, San Francisco.

A. n; TOWNE, 
Gen. Man.

T. H. GOODMAN,
Gem Pass & Tkt. Agt.

PUBLICATIONS.

N .  D- Ci _ _

H O W  T O  B E C O M E  A  M E D I U M  

In your own home.

A  16-page pamphlet,, containing full instructions and a 
letter designating all your phases o f mediumship, and a  
copy o f the Riddle o f the American Spiritual Sphinx, or 
the Lost K e y  Found, sent free upon receipt o f  three two- 
cent stamps to cover expenses o f  mailing, etc. Address, 
J A M E S  A . B L I S S , sax W est Concord S t., Boston, M ass.


